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FOREWORD
In the hope of leaving something tangible to
preserve the tender memories of cl~ys gone by, to
encourage the growth of friendships formed in
our college life, and to provide inspiration for
future happiness, we present the result of our
efforts.
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EMMERT R. BOWLUS

WILLIAM HAROLD ROW

BURKETTSVILLE, MARYLAND

JUNIOR, WEST VIRGINIA

Ma.jar: History and Social Science.
Senior Act·1:vit·i es: Y. M. C. A.; Victorian Literary Society; President Senior Class; Football Team;
Monogram Club; Member Executive Committee
Athletic Association; Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association.

M ajar: Psychology and Sooial Science.
Senior Activities: Vice-President of Class; President Virg1inia Intercollegiate Oratorical Association; President Bridgewater T. K. A.; Sec'y-Treasurer State T. K. A.; President Student Volunteers;
Editor of the Eagle; President Virginia Lee Society; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Debate Council; Religious Life Committee; Manager Football; Pastor
Summit Church of the Brethren; Clericus; B. C.
Bee Staff; Editor Senior B. C. Bee; Intercolleg·iate Debate; Monogram Club; Virginia Lee Play.

Junior Activ1:t·i es: Y . M. C. A.; Victorian Literary Society; President Junior Class; Business Manager B. C. Bee; Glee Club; Y. M. C. A. Play;
Football Squad; V. I. P. A.
"The reason firm, the temperate will,
Endiirance, foresight, strength, .and skill."

Bowlus entered Bridgewater in '29, and
for the past three years has been president
of his class. During this time he has won
the respect and admiration of the entire student body. He always adds lif e to the party
and is best known for his wit and joking
n1anner.
Bowlus has distinguished himself, not
only as leader of our class, but in other
ways as well. He has been a debater of
high quality, a member of the glee club, and
an outstanding figure on the gridiron.
The Class of '33 will remember him for
his wide activities, his ability as a leader,
and as a real friend. We wish you the
best,. old pal.

Jimior Activit-ies: Debate Manager; Debate Council; Intercollegiate Debate; Sec'y-Treasurer T.
K. A.; Committee on Entertainment and Public
Events; Junior Manager Football; President Virgin1ia Lee Society; Student Volunteers; Vice-President Y. M. C. A.; B. C. Bee Staff; Virginia Lee
Play.
"The greatest tniths are the s1:mplest, and so are
the greatest men."

Throughout his four years with us "Row"
has shown himself to be much above the
average, both from a scholastic and from a
"cupidistic" standpoint. We find him to be
a true and loyal friend ready to help when
needed.
In debating, Row becomes a "wow," and
how! For this reason the Tau Kappa Alpha
added him to its ranks during his sophomore year. Along with his regular school
activities Harold has taken a ministerial
charge and is succeeding well, as one would
suppose.
Best wishes, Harold, for a happy life.

MADELEINE LONG

ALVA JACKSON ROW

BlUDGEW ATER, VIRGINIA

JUNIOR, WEST VIRGINIA

Nlajor: Foreign Language.
Senior A ctivities: Glee Club; Operetta, "The
Fire Prince"; Student Volunteers; President, Sec retary, Critic, The Virginia Lee Literary Society;
B. C. Bee Staff; Inte1·collegiate Debate; Tau Kappa
Alpha; Secretary of Senior Class; Valedictorian.

111ajar: English .
S cnior Activities: President and Treasurer of
Virginia Lee Literary Society; Ed·itor-in-Chief of
H 1PPLES; Manager of Basketball; Class Treasurer;
lVIonogram Club; B. C. Bee Staff; Class B. C. Bee
Staff; Member of Virginia Intercollegiate Press
Association.

f1.1.nior Activities: Glee Club; Operetta, "El Bandido"; Y . \.,._r. C. A . Program Committee Chairman;
Secretary Virginia Lee Liter ary Society; Intercollegiate Debate; Intersociety Debate; Secretary Student Vo lunteers; B . C. Bee Staff; Debate Council.
"Favors to none, to all her smile extends,
Oft she rejects, but never once offends."

Always the essence of resourcefulness,
:M adeleine more nearly approaches the ideal
combination of wit, knowledge, energy, and
ability than anyone we know. She is one of
those rare persons who can · continue to
make good grades in spite of the fact that
she has enough extra-curricular work to
keep any one girl busy.
:M adeleine is never too busy; however, to
find time for a word of greeting to all
those with whom she comes in contact. She
has proved her dramatic ability time and
again on the campus, and the fact that she
was received into the Tau Kappa Alpha
Fraternity this year is proof enough of her
superior qualities as a debater.
Her graduation will leave a gap which
will be found hard to bridge, and we don't
need to wish her success ; one day soon, she
is going to meet it.

Junior Activities: Virginia Lee Literary Society;
Y. M. C. A.~ B. C. Bee Staff; Associate Editor of
Junior Manager of Basketball.

]{1PPLES;

"One who will do ct task assiynecl,
vVho inakes his fn:endships refined,
From a helpiny hand and a square deal
The menwries of him to all seent real."

Alva came to Bridgewater from Junio1',
\;\!est Virginia, in 1929, and has remained
with the class throughout its career. With
enthusiasm he has engaged in many activities, especially in those related to journalism. He has been on the B . C. Bee staff
three years and was editor of the 1933
RIPPLES.

Alva's ambition is journalism, and he expects to take up work in this field after
leaving college. With his experience along
this line in college, his preparation in English, and his poetical ability, he has a foundation of value.
We also remember him for his loyalty to
his tasks, for the friendships he has macle,
and for his spirit of fairness and good will.
Alva, our good · wishes go with you. We
know you will make good.

ADEEN ADAMS

HORACE V . COX

SAco, VrncrNIA

BRIDGEWATER, Vrnc:rNrA

1W ajar: Engl,i sh.
Senior Activities: Y. \V. C. A.; President Virginia Lee Literary Society; Glee Club; Operetta,
"The Fire Prince"; Class Basketball; Senior B. C.
Bee Staff; RrPPLES Staff.

Junior Activities: Y. vV. C. A.; Vfrginia Lee
Literary Society; Glee Club; Operetta, "El Bandiclo"; Class Dasketball.
"She's fair, witt31 and prett3•, too,
And ive wouldn't swap her for fifty like yoit."

"Deensie," with her flow of wit and her
amiable disposition, has crept into our very
-hearts. Each day with her crisp remarks
she presents us with a new phase of her remarkable mind. She has been a true pal to
all who have known her and is considered
one of the most attractive girls in the senior
class.

In addition to all these desirable qualities,
she is blessed with accomplishments which
assure for her a bright future. She says
she is planning to enter the education~;]
world as her life career. We are wondering
if her keen appreciation of the fine art of
music won't influence her final decision.
Adeen, the Class of 1933 extends to you
its sincere desire that you find success and
happiness in whatever you undertake.

M ajar: Economics.

Senior Act1:vitfrs: Victorian Literary Society;
Class Tennis; Class Basketball.
Ju.n·i or Activities: Victorian Literary Society;
Class Tennis; Class Basketball.
"Smiling on all, frowning on none."

"Chester" is a native of Bridgewater,
coming to us from Bridgewater High
School. V\1e are indeed glad to include him
in the Class of 1933.
Horace takes what comes io him with a
smile, never shrinking from duty. We who
ha,ve watched him during the last four years
know his sterling qualities and his cheerful
disposition. He has been diligent and industrious in his school work, but he has not
been too busily engaged in his studies to
take part in and enjoy social activities.
Those who are best acquainted with
"Chester" know him as a' Hue friend and a
true sport. "Chester," the best wishes of all
go with ynu.

ANN A ELIZABETH BLOUGH

D. A. CLINE,

JR.

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

WEYERS CAVE, VIRGINIA

Major: Chemistry.
Senior Activ·£ties: Y. 'vV. C. A.; Virginia Lee
Literary Society; Gamma Gamma Club; Student
Assisant in Chemistry.

Ma.jar: Education.
Senior Activities: Monogram Club; Varsity Tennis; Victorian Literary Society; Y . M. C. A.;
College Orchestra; Intercollegiate Debate; Men's
Glee Club; "Enrico" in "Fire Prince."

hmior (lctiviti'.es: Treasurer of Y. W. C. A.;
Virginia Lee Literary Society; Gamma Gamma
Club; Student Assistant in Chemistry.
"Resolve to be th::,iself and know that he who finds
himself lose's his miser::,i !" .

From eastern Virginia comes our Anna,
every inch a lady but with all the airs and
superficialities left out. Anna steadily seeks
to discover the mysteries of space, time,
and the constitution of matter, but she must
not be hui-ried !
To the public she is unusually quiet and
unassuming, but those who have lived four
years in Rebecca Hall with her have become
acquainted with a certain species of spontaneous reverberating laughter which may
be traced to Anna's room.
Anna has a mixture of simple and highbrow tastes and habits. She reads Einstein
and the Atlantic Monthly, yet finds pleasure
in conversing about BOZO, the family dog.
It seems strange that the same person can
be interested in the fourth dimension and
at the same time one who cpts an evening's
program to make a dress.
Anna, may you and Lady Luck travel
hand in hand!

Jimior Activities: Monogram Club; Varsity Tenn,is; 'Victorian Literary Society; Y. M. C. A.;
:Men's Glee Club; "Juan" in "El Bancliclo."
"Care to oitr coffins adds q, nai:l, no doitbt,
And every grin so merry draws it oitt."

This is truly characteristic of D. A. ; he
has won his way into Olll~ hearts with his
congenial personality and rare sense of
humor and simply refuses to be affected by
the traditional senior dignity. During his
stay in college he has never allowed anyone
to rob him of the full measure of happiness
which he possesses.
D. A. also has his serious side, however,
and will long be remembered for his congeniality and spirit of helpfulness. His
musical ability is also worthy of note, as he
has received his certificate in voice this
year.
There is that little "Beahm" about D. A.
which has won him lasting friends, both
among the faculty and student bcidy, all of
whom wish him luck in its fullest measure.

HELEN DOVEL

RAYS. CRIST
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

NI ajar: Science.
Senior Activities: Virginia Lee Literary Soc iety;
Class Basketball.
hmior Activ·i ties: Virginia Lee Literary Soc iety;
Class Basketball.
"Never over-seriou.s, not too frivo/01.is, but a
rare good fellow."

In "Criss" we have a real product of
Bridgewater High School. From his farm
home on "Vinegar Hill," he has made daily
trips to our campus, eve r to return h om e a
little brighter lad than before. His versatility of personality makes "Criss" adaptable
to every sort of situation and a good sport.
He possesses the qualities of a typical college student and is a friend to all alike. His
interests are of a wide scope, not all being
restricted to college life.
As to his future, public announcement has
not yet been made ; but, without being a
mind-reader, one can r eadily foresee th at
his th oughts run in the lin e of "town sa rgents." Best wishes to you,- fe ll ow-classmate.

STANLEY, VIRGINIA

M ajar : English.
Senior Activ-ities: Class Basketball.
htnior Activities: Class Basketball.
"A qi4iet mind is nobler than a. crown."

A curly-headed lassie made her appea rance on th e campus four years ago as a
freshman.

It was none other th an our

friend, Helen. She hails from Stanley, Virginia. Helen is a very diligent and sincere
student, and performs every duty with care.
Although of a quiet disposition, she enj oys
her share of fun.

She has played on the

class basketball team and otherwise contributed to th e spirit of th e class.
vVe are glad to claim her as a m ember of
the Class of 1933. We are sure that with
her r eco rd as a student she will make a
place fo r h erself in the world.
wishes of the class go with her.

Th e best

CHARLES PRESTON CHEvV
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Jitf ajar:

H istory and Social Science.

"Great fame and fortime will not tii.rn his head."

Charles graduated from Harrisonburg
High School, and entered Driclgewater College in the Autumn of 1930. By taking
work at Harrisonburg State Teachers College during a number of summers, he has
made it possible to graduate with the Class
of 1933.
V\f e have often wondered who the beautiful companion is whom he has escorted to
all the college events. How about it, Charlie? Due to his friendly personality and his
kindly disposition, Charles is popular with
everyone, especially the members of the opposite sex.
Charles takes a great interest in science,
and is reputed to be quite an artist at repairing and building radios. We do not
know what his plans are for the near future, but he expects eventually to become a
radio operator.
Charles, whatever you attempt to do as
your life work, every member of the Clas;;
joins in wishing you a long, prosperous and
happy li fe!

SUSANNA FLORY
BIUDGEWJ\TER, VIRGINIA

Major: English.
Sen;ior Activities: Glee Club; Operetta, "The
Fire Prince"; Virginia Lee Literary Society; Gamma Gamma Club.
Ju.nior Activities: Glee Club; Operetta, "EI Bandido"; Virginia Lee Literary Society; Gamma Gamma Club .
"Qniet 1mtil :vo1t hnow her,
Then what a wealth you, find,
A jo3•011s spirit, clev er, sweet,
A .11irl of the nfrest !~ ,ind."

Her disposition is quiet, reserved, and
sunny. By her unusually admirable pcrsonailty, she has won the love of all who knew
her. She is a conscientious student, thoroughly capable and always dependable. She
is not afraid of hard tasks and is not satisfied with things half done.
Susan is especially noted for h er musical
ability, in which field she received h er certificate last year. We predict for h er success that must inevitably come.

GALEN G. CRAUN

DOROTHY FAW

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA

Nia.jar: Education.
Senior Activi:t1:es: President of Gamma Gamma

Club; President of Monogram Club; President of
Ath letic Association; Chairman of Executive Committee of Athletic Association; Member of Athletic Council; B. C. Bee Staff; RIPPLES Staff; Class
Basketball; Va1·sity Basketball; Captain Varsity
Baseball; :Max Ten Eych in "The Elopement of
Ellen."

I i1n1'.or Activd1:es: Vice-President :Monogram
Club; Y. M. C. A.; Glee Club; Football; Varsity
Basketball; Varsity Baseball; Jack \!\Tessler in "In
Cheny Time."
"Hard

worl~

and trite success go hand hi hand."

"Speedy" joined our class in his sophomore year, after having spent a year at
Blue Ridge. At Bridgewater he has taken
an active part in college life; he has not
on ly proved himself an excellent scholar,
hut he has distinguished himself on the
mound, where he has helped his Alma
Mater w~n many victories. He was elected
president of the Athletic Association and
of the J\fonogram Club; clue to his stellar
pitching, he was chosen captain of the baseball nine in his senior year.
"Speedy" is a cheerful, handsome, athletic youth who has won a warm place in
the hearts of the students of B. C. The
Class of '33 is proud to claim him .as a
mern ber, and we extend to him our heartiest
wishes for happiness and success in his
chosen field.

Majar: English .
Senior Activ1:ties: Y. \\T. C. A.; Student Volunteers; Secretary Victorian Literary Society.
h1nior Activi:ti:es: Y. \V. C. A.; V1ictorian Literary Society; Secretary of College Sunday School
Department.
"To be a real friend is to be a real art·i st."

"Dot" hails from North Carolina. She
has been a very happy member of our class
and has brought us quite a bit of sunshine.
She has capabilities of always seeing the
blue sky, even through a mist of gray, ancl
she is truly characteristic of the southern
hospitality.
Even though Dorothy is not so large in
stature, she has a big heart and what she
has she willingly shares with others. She is
a real , true friend-a friend that can be
trusted. It is easy for her to make friends,
and not only make friends, but keep them.
Fate has not yet mapped out Dot's fu ttire, but there seems to be a strong likelihood that she will ·spend her life in a par.,
sonage. Wherever it is, here are best wishes
to you, Dot!

SAivI

1'\lf'r.

C:

CR A \tVFORD

SoLoN, VIRGINIA

Ma jor : Educat ion .
"Self-con fiden ce. ·is the fi rst requ.frite to
great imdertak ings."

Sam cam e to u s from Shenandoah College and the U ni versity of V irginia where
he completed his first year's work. The
three years he has been with u s he has been
a day student. Consequ ently, we have not
learned to kn ow him as well as we could
wish. But we have learned to appr eciate
his sincerity of purpose and industry. Besides his academic schedule hi s clerical
work occupies much of his energy. He has
three churches in his charge of which h e
is regular pastor. Sam's main interest in
coll ege seems to be in the field of r eligion
where he majors in R eligious Education
and Biblical Literature. "V/e are confident'
that he will gain eminence as a pastor and
r eligiou:s educator and with our sincerest
good wishes hope he may accomplish whatever projects he may undertake.

CATHERINE FRANK
. SIN(;EJ~S GLEN, VIRGINIA

!Vfa jor: Histo1·y and Social Science.
Senior Activities: Y. \V. C. A.; Victorian Literary Society.
."A lwa:11 s tru.e in word. and deed,
She proves herself a fri end in need."

In th e fa ll of 1928 we saw a dark-haired
lass ie climbin g th e steps to th e study halls
for th e first time. She remain ed with us
fo r tw o years and then began her teaching
career, which she hopes to continue in the
future. While absent from Bridgewater she
continued her college work durin g three
summer m on ths at Harrisonburg State
Teach ers College. Af ter teaching two years
we find Catherine back at Bridgewater
again as a senior. We are proud to have
h er as one of our Class of '33.
Cath erin e is somewhat
you learn to know her
She is a fri end who is
often doing little acts of
about her.

reserved,
you will
kind and
kindn ess

but when
love her.
obliging,
fo r those

MELVIN H. FITZWATER

HELEN G. GLICK

BROADWAY, VIRGINIA

B1uDGEWATEn, VIRGINIA

M ajar: Science.
Senior Activities: President of Y . M. C. A.;
Glee Club; Junior Male Quartette; V.ictorian Literary Society; Operetta, "The Fire Prince."

Major: Economics.
Sen-ior Act,i vities: Glee Club; Operetta, "The
Fire Prince"; Virginia Lee Literary Society; Intercollegiate Debating.

Jimior Activiti:es: Victorian Literary Society; Y.
M. C. A.; Glee Club; B. C. Bee Staff; Student
Volunteers; Orchestra; Committee on Entertainment and Public Events.

Jmiior Activ1:ti:es: Virginia
Virginia Lee Play.

"Great works are perforined not by strength but b:v
persl?verance."

Melvin has been with us from the beginning as one of the leading members of our
class. For four years he has served on the
Y. M. C. A. cabinet. As a senior he guided
this organization through a smooth and successful year of "Y" work. He has been no
less active in the musical field, where he has
contributed much in glee club, choir, and
quartette work.
We have always found Fitzwater to be a
neat, cultured gentleman. Thoughtfulness,
foresightedness, and persisten<::e characterize his attitude. Such qualities. have caused
him to be placed many times in positions of
responsibility as president of literary society and chairman of committees.
Melvin has that quality of thorough11ess
in his administrative work which makes us
prophesy for him a big future in the educational field.

L~e

Literary Society;

"Gather your roses whi:le 31ou may;
Ye shall not pass again th1·s wa31."

The most likeable girl in our Class, that's
Helen; one whom everybody likes simply
because they must. She has an enviable way
of making friends and keeping them. Just
what this old school of ours will be after
this girl of big-heartedness, mischief, and
what not passes from out its domains, we
are simply at a loss to imagine.
Helen has become quite an economist,
and will probably choose her career in this
field. However, she has rather definite intentions just now of entering law school.
(And there isn't just everyone who can be
a lawyer!) She exhibited, all too late in
her college career, her superiority in the
field of debating.
There is no doubt but that she will go
far in her chosen field of endeavor, whatever it is. VI/ e're for you, Helen, and wish
you all the luck in the world.

l\[URRELL K. GLOVER
ACCJDENT, 1fARYLAND

Major: C hem i st1·y.
Senior Activit-ies: Y. M. C. A.; Cle1·icus; Vi1·g ini a Lee Literary 'Society.
hmior Activities: Y. M. C. A.; Vi1·ginia Lee
Literary Society; Glee Club; Operetta, "El Bandido"; Student Volunteers.
"Nor fame I sl-ight, nor for her favors call;
She cO'lncs imlooked for, .,:f she co ·m es at all."

Murrell came to Bridgewater as a junior
in 1931 after having completed two years at
Blue Ridge. Due to his personality and his
ability in making acquaintances he soon
formed many lasting friendships, and
through his positive and optimistic attitude
toward college life he has won the respect
of faculty and student body.
Throughout his college career he has distinguished himself as a religious worker,
having had several summers of experience
in pastoral work. Murrell can be depended
upon to make good his word, and he takes
· delight in doing the right thing at any co;;,t.
He is sympathetic in natlire and has high
r ega rds for the feelings of others.
He aspires to become a teacher 0£ religious education in some large school or
the pastor of some large church. In what·ever walk of life he is found, the best
wishes of the class accompany him .

THELMA ELAINE HOBBS
J\![OUNT

Arnv, N[A RYLA Nn

M ajar: English.
Senior Activities: Victo1·ian Litera1·y Society;
Y. '-N. C. A. Cabinet; Class Basketball; Secretary
of the Athletic Association.
Junio r Activities: V.icto1·ian Literary Society;
Y. W . C. A.; Class Basketball.
"B-i_g blue C)ICS,
Enviable jJef!,
Bright and jJctite,
Gee, what a. re/J !"

Thelma graduated in piano from Dine
Ridge College and came to us in her junior
year. Since then she has been a popular
member of her class. She is light hearted
and gay and where there is music or fun
she is always a part of it. She has given
much happiness and gaiety to the class and
in all she does she has a sunny disposition
and pleasant manner.
The! has friends by the score, and she is
always willing to be a friend. She has been
a good student and a lover of music.
Thelma, if success depends on the art of
making friends and keeping them, you will
have a happy future.

JOHN RAY HINKLE

ELVA MARIE NORMAN

ROUGH RUN, WEST VIRGINIA

STANLEY, VIRGINIA

M ajar: English.

Senior Act·i v·i ties: Virginia Lee Literary Society;
Glee Club; Clericus.
"I work for knowledge and not for notoriety."

Ray entered our class as a senior, coming
from York College, Nebraska. His college
career was started because of a few noble
ideals and principles, being continued by his
personal initiative and endurance. Having
also attended the University of New .Mexico and served as missionary to the Indians,
he came to us with a most unique experience.
On the campus of each school which Ray
has attended, he has been a member o( the
glee club and a contributor to the literary
activities, always proving himself to be a
capable student.
His chief interest lies in the fi eld of religion, where he has already demonstrated
his ability as a leader. While at York Col~
lege he was Religious Chairman of the Y.
JvI. C. A. and Devotional Chairman of the
Student Volunteers. At present he is pastor
of the :Mt. Zion United Brethren Church.
Keep -pushing, Ray-success must come!

M ajar: Science.

"A bliie-eyed nwidcn, pure and tnie."

Among the wide-eyed youngsters who
knocked at the gate of Bridgewater College
one bright clay in September, four years
ago, was an unusually small, blue-eyed,
curly-headed girl. She soon demonstrated,
however, that she could make up by quickness of thought and action all that she
seemed to lack in size and strength. She is
small in stature but her accomplishments
cannot be judged accordingly.
All those who know Elva admire her for
her amiable disposition and her determination to acquire knowledge. She has won
warm friends clue to her marks of sympathy, of kindness, and of high character.
Elva's future is rather indefinite. She is
rather inclined, it seems, toward bankingor is it bankers? The class feels sure that
this "pee-wee" girl is high on the road to
success unless sh.e slips "Cogs." Anyway,
our best wishes go with her into whatever
field she may choose to enter.

JUSTUS G. HOLSINGER
EuoM,

VrncrNIA

Major: History and Political Science.

Senio r Activit-ies: Y. M. C. A.; Victorian Literary Society.
"Tnie to his word, his work, and his fr iends." ·

Justus came to~ us this year from Eastern
.M ennonite Junior Coll ege to join the·. Class
of 1933. He took his high school work at
Linville-Edom High School. After completing his junior college course in the
spring of 1931, he spent the two following
summ ers at t.h e State Teachers College.
Since we have learned to know Justus,
we see that he is highly esteemed by the
students and faculties of the different
schools which he has attended, because he
is a hard worker and a congenial friend .
W e can assert that to know him is to like
him. In spite of the fact that he does his
work conscientiously, h e allows himself
time for his social life.
He successfully spent his time in 1931-32
in the teaching prof ession, but decided to
complete his college work this year.
Justus, since you are contemplating continuing your education still furth er, we are
wishing you every success in your future
work in life.

LEAH RODEFFER
PORT REPUBLIC, VIRGINIA

Jl!lajor: Hi story.
Senior Activities: Y. 'vV. C. A .; Student Volunteers; Gamma Gamma Club; Victorian Literary
Soci ety.
"Shortly her fortune shall be hfted high er,
Trite indiistry doth kindle honor's fire. "

Leah, who came to us from Weyers Cave
High School, started out with us when we
were freshmen . She dropped out after her
second year to teach school, returning to
our ranks again this year to graduate with
her class.
H er bright, alert countenance has ba.c k of
it a personality which is jolly, full of fun,
cheerful and optimistic. She is a true friend
and can enjoy a good time. At the same
time, she is known to us as a modest, conscientious, dependable student, going about
her work with diligence and determination.
Leah is noted for her high degree of
scholarship, and especially is this true of
history, in which field she has achieved very
high marks. We are proud to claim Leah
as a member of our class. We feel certain
that her ability, combined with her diligence
and determination, will carry her far along
the road to success. 'vVe wish you the best
of luck and happiness as you continue in the
profession of teaching school, Leah.

JACOB S. HUFFMAN
TIMBEHVILLE, VrncINIA

M ajar: J\fa themat ics.
Senior Activit-ies: Glee Cl ub; Secr eta r y of Y . J\1.
C. A.; President of Victorian Literary Society;

Stud ent Volunteers; T . K. A.; Junior Ma le Quartelte; Sal utato ria n.

Ju nior Activ itfrs : Gl ee C lub; Y. M. C. A .; Victorian Literary Society; Student Vol untcers ; Debate Team.
"The secret of success is t he constanc31 of
jnwpose."

Jacob has been a full time m em ber of th e
class ·w hich entered college in the fa ll of

1929.

He has made a J)l"Ominent r ecord in his
scholastic work. His main specialization is
i11 the field of mathematics. However, h e
has allowed the social side of life to play a
prominent role in his coll ege life.
"Jake" has taken an active part in the
work of student organizations. H e has been
on a number of dep utation trips, and in
many musical programs. H e has taken part
in intercoll egiate debating , and is a m embe r
of th e T. K. A. Fraternity.
Like most people, Jake has his favorite
song:
"'Tis midnight and on OLIVE'S brow."
vVe predict fo r him a good future.

VIRGINIA E . RITCHIE
J ETERSBURG ,

Vm(;INIA

M.a.jor: E n gli s h.
Senior Activities: Victo rian
Y. W. C. A.

Literary Soc iety;

111.nioi· Act·ivitics : Victorian Lite1·ary Soc iety;
V,ictorian Play; Y. \V. C .A.
"The Tit·i ans have to ld ·m e, I /mow it is trne,
Her hair ·mwv be red, biit her spirit's tnie _b/1.ie."

"Ginny" has been with our class since the
days of her "rathood." Since w e have
lea rn ed to kn ow and love her, we could not
J)Ossibly get along without this delightful
littl e person with her sunny hair and he1·
"Tuckahoe" brogue. With h er pep and he r
vivacity she has always contributed to all
that th e class has attempted to do. "Ginny's" big-hea rtedness is another of her m ost
outstandin g characteristics; she is always
sympathetic and r eady to help whenever she
can.
"Ginny" is preparing to teach, but we ar c
not sure that she intends to fo llow this
profession, judging from som e oth er things
that we kn ow about her! But in whatever
she undertakes, be it a schoolmarm or otherwise (?), th e best wish es of th e Class of
'33 go with her.
Here's luck and h appiness to yo u, littl e
classma te!

PAUL G. KLIN E
E DOM , VIRGINIA
Ma j or : Science.

S cnior Activ ities: Y. M. C. A.

Jnnior Act-iv-it-ies: Y. M. C. A.; Glee Club ; Tennis Club; Track Squad; V1ictorian Society.
"Laitgh and the world laitghs with you,
Weep and you weep alon e."

[f you have the "blues" and want to be
cheered up, just arrange for a chat with P.
G. His jolly good nature and laugh are
contagious.
P. G. started his school career in th e year
of 1909 at Broadway. He completed his
high school work ther e and then entered
Bridgewater College in 1920. Af ter completing two years of college work, he entered th e teaching profession and very successfully performed th e duties of a pedagogue-four years as principal of a junio r
high, and four years as principal of a fouryear high school. During his principalship
there, the school was placed on the accredited list.
\iV hile principal at Singers Glen, Paul and
one of his teach ers decided that school
problems w ere too difficult to be solv ed
alon e. Th er efor e, he, as many others, sank
into th e sea of matrimony. We are g lad
that Paul has r eturned to finish his college
work and feel sure that he will continue his
work as a teacher, success£ ully.

EVELYN SHAVER
DALEVILLE, VIR GINIA
l\l[ajor : English.

Sen ior Activities: Y . \ V. C . A.; Virginia Lee
Literary Society; Glee Club; Operetta, "The F ir e
Prince."
Jnnior Acti"uit·ies: Y. V•l. C. A.; Virginia Lee
Literary Society; Glee Club; Operetta, "El Dandido."
"For w ho can see an.cl then forget
The glories of our gay bri1.nette."

Four years ago, Evelyn came to us from
Daleville. She is dignified and sweet and
loved by all wh o know her; a good sport,
she is ready for fun when th er e is time for
it. Evelyn g raduates in piano this year as
well as in her regular college work.

1/fr. Cupid surely shot an arrow into
Evelyn's h eart, because often we find her
"Long-ing." H owever, this inter est hasn't
interf ered with her college work, because
she has made a good r ecord during h er four
years in school.
Evelyn plans to be a school teacher, and
has proved a success at this in her practice
teaching this year. V\lhatever path she may ·
choose for her lif e work, we may be sure
that she will m ake her high mark.
Adieu, Evelyn. Th e Class of '33 sends its
best wishes with you through li fe, and may
you always r each the highest goal in anything that you attempt to do.

LOUIS GLENN LOCKE

E THEL JOHNSON STONE

WOODSTOCK, VIRGINIA

BASSETT, VIRGINIA

M ajar: Science.
Senior Activities: Virginia Lee Literary Society;
Tau Kappa Alpha.
!itn·i or Activities : Tau Kappa A lpha; Virginia
Lee Literary Society; George vVashington Bicent enn ial Orator in State Contest.

"S eest tho it a man di:tigent in his work he shall
stand befo re kings."

Louis Glenn is certainly needed to make
the Class of '33 complete. He is one of the
most popular m ember of the class, always
finding time for a bit of hi s characteristic
wit. His personality is such that he has always been a leader on the campus, especially in the more serious and important issues.
L. G. is a man who accomplishes his
aims. This is clue to his excellent character
and to his capacity for hard w ork. His inter ests are varied; in fact, it is very unusual
to find such a range of activities and interests in one person.
So keen is his intellect, so ene rgetic his
mentality, so stalwart his character, and so
pleasing his personality that a prediction of
success for him in any fi eld h e enters is certainly an inadequate expression of our
faith in him.
The Class of 1933 wishes him the best of
luck.

Major : English.
Senior Activiti.cs: Y.
entry Society.
Junior Activities: Y.
erary Soc iety.

w.

C. A. ; V'ictorian Lit-

w. c.

A.; Victorian Lit-

"A[f ections are as thoughts to her,
The measures of her hours."

Ethel came to B. C. in the fa ll of '29 and
has been a faithful m ember of our class
since its beginning. She at first seemed
rather reserved, but it was not long until
we discover ed the inter esting personality
behind th e outer r eserve, and learn ed to appreciate h er r eal worth.
Perh aps Ethel's most outstanding trait is
h er loyalty to h er friends. She has a gift
of making friends and of keeping them,
which is the greatest gift which the gods
bestow. There are many of her own as well
as the opposite sex who are proud to be
kn own as her friends. When there is fun
on hand, Ethel is there with her ready wit
and keen sense of humor, but when trouble
com es, she is always ther e with sympathy
and understanding.
Ethel plans to be a teacher, her special
field being history. \ A/ e fee l sure that she
will be successful. Wherever you may be,
Ethel, th e best wishes of the Class of 1933
go with you.

JAMES B. MYERS
MOUNT SIDNEY, VIRGINIA

FRANCES MARIE UTZ
TANEYTOWN, 1\IIARYLAND

Senior Activities: Victorian Literary Society;
Assistant in Zoology.

M ajar : English.
Senior Activities: Victorian Literary Society;
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet; Debate; Intersociety R eading Contest; B. C. Bee Staff; Class Basketball.

Junior Activ·i ties:
Assista nt in Botany.

Junior Activities: Y. 'vV. C. A.; Intercolleg·i ate
Debate; B. Y. P . D. Cabinet; Y. W. C. A. Play;
Victorian Literary Society; Class Basketball.

M ajar: Science. ·

Victorian Literary Society;

"A nuin of firm belief and strong desire,
To do what mind and duty doth reqwire."

"Jimmy" 1\!Iyers came to Bridgewater
College from Mt. Sidney High. He brought
a fine record for ability and leadership from
his high school, and has, during his years
at B. C., more than lived up to this record.
"Jimmy" has been a member of our class
ever since that pleasant fall r egistration clay
in 1929, when freshmen wer e freshm en, ~ncl
stocks were stocks. He has been a consistently good student, and a valuable and popular member of the Class of '33. For the
past two years Myers has capably fill ed an
assistantship in the Biology Department of
the College.
In parting, "Jimmy," we cannot wish you
anything finer than to hope you will be successful, as well liked, as respected, in your
after-college career as you have been during your college days.

· "Here's to a girl with eyes of blite
Who always greets yoit smiling tru.e,
I-I er sm·1:tes ewe given from the hecwt
A friend from whom yoit'll hate to part."

The ability to be a friend to all is a virtue
that very few possess. This characterizes
Frances exactly-a true pal in every way
and always willing to help and comfort others. We have only known Frances since her
junior year, and we have r egretted ever
since she came that Blue Ridge found her
first. But now that we know her and love
her, her name shall always be held dear to
our hearts.
Besides having made a good scholastic
record in college, she has excelled in other
things. In her you will find a born leader,
and one in whom you can always depend.
She has won high honor in debating and
enjoys to a high degree the forensic platform.
As Frances is about to embark upon the
sea of matrimony the Class of '33 wishes
her a long and successful voyage.

CLIFFORD T. RIDDEL,

JR.

BIUDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

M (ljor: Science.
S cnior Activi.t-1:es: Treasurer Athletic Association; Member Executive Committee of Athletic Association; Athletic Council; Male Quartet; "Grognio" in "The Fire Prince"; Glee Club; Orchestra;
Class Basketball; Virginia Lee Literary Society.
h1.n-ior Acti:vit1:es: Male Quartet; Glee Club;
Operetta, "El Bandido"; Y. M. C. A. Play; Orchestra; Class Tennis; Class Basketball; Virginia
Lee Literary Society.
"A ni.ortal whose heart ·1:s in ti.me with the gods."

Our class would not be complete without
this son of Bridgewater who has been with
us these four years. Throughout its entire
career, Cliff has been the life of our class.
His versatility is always evident, for whatever the situation, "Cliff" is always equal
to the occasion. In addition to his engagement in outside activities, he has made a
fine record in the classroom. But above all
else his special ability lies in the field of
music, where his talent is marked both by
keen appreciation and artistic production.
Besides his accomplishments as a singer,
which won a place for him on the male
quartette, he is able to perform on almost
any instrument.
We'll remember him always for his jovial
spirit; noble character, and artistic temperament. Our hopes and best wishes follow
"Cliff" up the ladder of success whether
that be in the musical or in the professional
field .

EFFIE WAMPLER
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

Major: English.
Senior Act·i vit·1:es: Victorian L1ite1"ary Society;
.Y. Vo/. C. A.; Gamma Gamma Club .
"An open hea·r ted ma·i den, piwe and tru.e."

Effie has been a member of the Class of
'33 only one year, but she owes three years
of her college life to Bridgewater. She entered college in the fall of '26, but after two
years' work she decided to teach school.
Effie was a successful teacher in the public
schools of Rockingham County for three
years. She has been a girl with a great ambition. Rather than take her summer vacations, she attended summer school to better
prepare herself for life service. She has
also attended Bethany Bible School of Chicago one year.
The Class of '33 gladly welcomes such a
loyal, faithful member to its ranks. She is
very sincere and conscientious about all her
tasks. She is so quiet and reserved that her
classmates do not seem to know her very
well, but when one learns to know her one
has a good, honest friend.
Effie, with all the ambition and sincerity
with which she undertakes her tasks, will
make a success in whatever work she may
choose to do.

GEORGE ROvV
JUNIOR, WEST VIRGINIA

l\Iajor: Chemistry.
Senior Act,1:v ,iti.es: Captain Varsity Football;
Business Manager of the B. C. Bee; Virginiia Lee
Literary Society; Orchestra; V. I. P. A.; Mono gram Club.

OLIVE HOPE WISE
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

Major: English.
Senior Activfries:

Gamma Gamma Club.

Jiinior Activ,i'.ties:

Gamma Gamma Club.

Jimior Act,i v,it1:es: Glee Club; Monogram Club;
Varsity Football; Y. M. C . A.; Vi1·ginia Lee Literary Society; Assistant Business Manager of B.
C. Bee; Orchestra.

"So m1:1c1, so 'm ercifiil, so strong, so goorl,
So jJC1ti.ent, jJeacefu.l, loyal, loving, p1we."

"Good act,i ons crown themselves with fost ,1>ng ways,
J/Vho deserve well, needs not another's praise ."

Four years ago a little maiclen was found
knocking at the gate over which was written "Freshman Entrance." This was no
other than our brown eyed classmate, Olive.
She was greeted with smiles, and now we
find her, after four years of . ha rel work,
donning a cap and gown.

vVhen the Class of '33 began its career
four years ago George was found in the
ranks. But clue to the fact that he took
a rather full course all along he was able
to finish his work the first semester of the
Senior year of the Class.
Wherever he is George makes his influence felt. In other words, he is a leader.
On the football field he has been right in
the thick of the fight all four years. His
last year his teammates saw fit to choose
him to be their captain.
George believes in service. For example,
he realizes the difficulties that attend the
pathway of a school teacher during her first
year of teaching experience. There£ ore, he
has made it a definite habit to give regular
inspiration and assistance to a certain bluecyed teacher from the Class of '32.
George, wherever you go the good wishes
of the Class of '33 follow you.

Our class is very fortunate in having such
a member as Olive. Her auburn hair anc\
her brown eyes add to her smiles ancl her
wonderful personality. In her we always
find a true friend; she has sympathy and
kindness for everyone. Notice her name; it
portrays her better than one can express:
Olive, you love her; Hope, optimist, she always looks on the sunnny side of life;
vVise, well, that is sufficient.
She is very talented, and in this professional age she is preparing to pitch her
tent beside those of school teachers.
Olive, the class wishes you a successful
career in your field of activity.

ERNEST C. SPOERLEIN

VERA WOODIE

OAKLAND, NIARYLAND

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA

M ajar: Mathematics.
Senior Act·iv1:ties: Y. M. C. A. ; Virginia Lee
Literary Society; Fo otball ; Class Basketba ll; Basketball; Baseball. ·
hmior Activities : Y. M . C. A.; Virginia Lee
Litera1·y Soc.iety; Football; Class Basketball; Class
Tennis.
·
"Rare compoimd of oddit:y, fro /fr and fiin,
To relish a joke and rejoic e in a pim."

"Spur," as we best know him, has been
0. 0. U. (One Of Us) throughout our
fo ur years at Bridgewater.
"Spur" is always in for a good time,
whether it be in athletics, bridge, or whateve r. He has been a member of the baseball squad for four years, and foo tball for
three years. H e has also very brilliantly
upheld his class colors on the basketball
court in the inter-class tournaments.
Our hero was consid er ed a well-rounded·
man when he entered college, but it was
soon fo und that he had one great w eakn es·5,
H e considered himself immune from love
fo r the weaker sex . H e was not h ere long,
however, until his eyes fell up on the golden
locks of a fair damsel of the Class of '31,
and then "Spur's" th oughts immediately
fl owed into the futur e. A ir castles were
constructed, and are soon to become realities, for now it's only a matter of time.
Well, kiddo, we're all wishing you success
and much happin ess.

Major: English.
S eni:or Act·i v·ities : President of Y. vV. C. A.;
Student Volunteer; Ladies' Quartette; Glee Club;
"Isadora" in "The Fire Prince"; B. C. Bee Staff;
V1ictorian Literary Society.

hinior Activities : Vice-President of Y. W . C. A.;
Presid ent of Student Volunteers; Ladies Quartette;
Glee Club; Operetta, "El Bandido"; Victorian Literary Soc iety.
"Here's one f u ll of reserve,
Biit ready to serve;
She balances very light,
Yet there's might."

Vera hails to us from the Caroline-anoth er "tar-heel." She has sung, played, and
smiled h er way into all our h earts .
V era is always ready fo r a good time,
but she do esn't let the good time r eign. Besides being a good student, she is a versatil e one. V era is graduating in piano and
voice as well as the r egular college work,
and has taken part in many campus activities. If there is anything to be clone, and
clone well, we kn ow Vera can do it.
Vera is loved by everyone because she is
lovable. She has charm and personality,
two qualities which everyone desires. We
wish her much success in the future.

CARL H. WELCH

\N ARREN SVILLE,

NORTH CAROLINA

J\!I ajar: Science.
Senior Activit1:es: Y. M . C. A. Cabinet; VicePresident Virginia Lee Literary Society; President
of Cleric us; Student Volunteers; Director of Residence, vVardo Hall; B. C. Bee Staff.

hmior Act1:vities: Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Virginia
Lee Literary Society; Student Volunteers; Class
Tennis; Director of Residence, \i\Tardo Hall.
"Well done 1:s better than well said."

In the autumn of 1929 when the Class of

'33 assembled for the first time at Bridgewater, Carl enlisted in the ranks and has
remained with us throughout four years.
During the past three years he has discharged successfully the duties of assistant
dean of men, and hence he is better known
among the boys as "Dean." ·
Carl is a diligent worker and, aside from
the duties of his office and his curricular
activities, he has found time to participate
in many other activities on the campus. He
is of a quiet disposition and his ability to
find good in others and to fo1:give their
human failings has won him hosts of
friends.
We are proud to have had Carl as a
member of our class and with his ability
and sterling character we are certain that
success will attend his every effort. Carl,
may your's be a long, colorful, successful
career!

BLANCHE E. WRIGHT
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

J\!I a.jar: Eng!.ish.
Senior Activit-1:es: Virginia Lee Literary Society.

J iinior Activities: Virginia Lee Literary Soc·i ety;
Y. vV. C. A. Play; Virginia Lee Play; Inter-soci ety
Reader.

"Let thy discontents be th31 secrets."

Blanche's happy, vivacious personality has
been shedding its radiance over the Bridgewater campus for four busy years. Her
witty remarks can be relied upon to cheer
your drooping spirits. She is always busy
but neve r too busy for her fun.
She has a very valuable hobby, a love of
books. This is probably one r eason why she
has made such a success of her college life.
This, coupled with her talent in ex11ression,
will go far in helping her realize her chief
ambition, that of becoming a politician.
There is only one thing which may interfere with her chances in life. She is obsessed with a great fear complex that she
may some day be kidnapped. However, we
hope that this fear will in no way hinder
her success in life.
Our best wishes go with you, Blanche.

WENONAH BLANCHE WRIGHT

DESSIE R. MILLER

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

Jl!Iajor: History a nd Social Science.

S en.ior A ctivities : Victorian Literary Society ;
P hoto Editor RIPPLES; Junior Activities; Glee
Club; ·Victorian Literary Society.
"A h earty grasp, rm hon est gaze,
A voice that ·m eans the thing it says."

That's Wenonah--sincere, true-blue, vivacious, and a real pal. \!Vho can be m ore?
Why, V/ en on ah can. She is an accomplished
musician, has fo und time to engage in outside activities, and always n1anages to he
around when good times are handed out or
gay larks are planned.
Wenonah plans to help th e cause of soci ety by teaching high school J)ltpil s the
theories of social science. For thi s noble
purpose she has lived through the agony of
practice teaching. We know she will make
a success of her life work, as she has the
originality and the ind epend en ce to carry
through anything she may wish to accom·
plish. Luck t o you, pal.

Jl!fo jo r: Education.

Senior Activities: Vii-ginia Lee Litera ry Society.
him:or Activities: Virginia Lee Literary Soc iety.
"A fonn more fair, a face more sweet,
Ne' er ha.th 1·t been m:v lot to meet."

"Bicky" is our brown-eyed, all-round
good sport, a true fri end, dignified, frank
and generous. She possesses not only thos e
characteristics which demand our admirati on, but also a charming personality; she
always carries a smile for everyone.
Dessie says she wants to be a sch ool
teacher, whether of one or many we do not
know. Anyhow, we prophesy great success
for h er, no matter what $he undertakes.
She is very th oughtful and studious, especially does she enjoy studying nature.
She says h er chief fear is "falling in love,"
perhaps this is why h er sense of duty in becoming a school teacher and dignified seni or conflicts with her fondness for the opposite sex.
We are proud to have you in our Class
of '33 . .May g r eat success and happin ess be
added in your favor, and never a defect in
your sunny smile and courageous und ertakings .

HARMON W. CARLSON
KENSINGTON, CONNECTICUT

JYI ajar: C hemi stry.
"As tall in Int ell ect as in Sta.titre."

Before coming to Bridgewater College,
Carl son was graduated from th e Connecticut College of Pharmacy with a Ph. G.
degree. He at pre sent is a member of the
American D ruggists' Association.
In September, 1931 , he transferred to
Shenandoah College, Dayton, Virginia, to
be assistant in the Departm ent of Chemistry.
Since his coming to Dayton, he ha s attended classes in th e morning at B ridgewater. He rates high in his schola stic
achievement here and we are proud to have
him as a member of th e Class of '33.
Th ough he is not ve ry well known by man y
of the class, since he is here such a short
time, those who do know him are admii·ers
of hi s studiousness and th ought.
Harmon plans to attend Graduate School
at Yale next year. Such work as he has
shown at B. C. will certainly stand him well
wherever he may go.
May success follow your eve ry effo rt and
happ iness accompany you as well.

MRS . LELIA L AYMAN
DAYTON , VIRGINIA

M ajar: Education.
Senior Activities: Instructor of commerc ia l s ubjects, Shenandoah College.

hmior Activities: Alpha Omega Literary Society
(S. C .); Student Volunteers.
"Shi' /J11.ts her troubles in the bottom of her trunk,
then sits on the lid and smiles."

That's L elia. Y ou meet h er once and
hear her laugh and you have a notion that
she's a jolly good sport. But that isn't all.
She's the sort who is thoughtful of others
to such a degree th a t she makes fr iends
easily.
She comes to our class this year from
Shenandoah College. There she heads th e
commercial department, preparing students
to take their places in the business world.
She has shown us th at it is possible to be
an efficient teacher and student at th e same
tim e, and also to have certain social interests wholly aside from books or business.
We are delighted to have you in our
class, Lelia, and we wish you luck and happiness in the future.

JOHN WILL
:rviouNT (RA WFORD,

v IR.CI NIA

M ajar: Hi story and Soc,ia l Sc ience .
"A man h e se,ems of ch eerfii / 'J•esterda:ys a11d
con fid ent tomorrows."

In our midst is one who is un ass uming,
but yet a loyal comrad e and a faithful student. Instructors soon fin cl that John accepts no radical statem ents without first
having examin ed them. In fact, h e is quite
an authority in th e fi eld of hi story and the
social sciences.
He has been in the teaching profession
for the past three years. So this probably
accounts f or some of hi s superior kn owledge. H e a lso spent two summers working
in New York City.
In fitting himself for his chosen profession, he did not limit hims elf to one-even
the best of colleges-but did work in Harrisonburg State Teachers College in addition to that at Bridgewater.
In him we feel that we have a man thorough ly r esponsible and capab le, and as h e
has always been loyal to us and our school,
w e will r ej oice in his victories.

Twilight
\iVhen evening shadows softly fall
Th e spirits of th e twilight call,
A nd then around m_e eve rywh er e

l see a charming world and ra re,
A flash of r ed upon th e breeze,
Or ye ll ow in th e leafy trees,
Ancl ripples playing on th e deep,
Below th e lcclges, rough and steep.
'Tis th ere I love to spend my hours
\i\/here, sweetened hy th e breath of flowers,
Th e petal-laden breezes blow,
And breath e in whispers soft and low
Of hopeful love and wekome ch ee r,
A song which I delight to hea r.
Th en looking out across th e bay
I see the last g leam of th e day
As evening shadows hide th e li ght,
A fitting prelude for the night.

Class History
"THERE assembled in the fall of

1929 a group of seventy-seven young people"-but wl\y
be trite! Our class, with its flair for originality, should preserve that characteristic in
a document so momentous as its history.
Our history is a record of progress. A short time after our registration was completed,
we organized. Our choice of officers was fortunate. V\/ e owe much of the group efficiency,
which we have since shown, to the capable administration of these first office1=s.
Freshman year was over before we realized it had really begun. Only vague memories
of work, play, despair, and joy remain. The record left by us, however, was fine enough to
show that most of the freshmen had taken hold, and had industriously laid the foundation
for the next three years of college training.
Sophomore year! Friends gone. New acquaintances. A group of underclassme·n made
its appearance; . uncler-classmen on whose errors we bestowed knowing, superior smiles. With
the last trace of Freshman taint gone from us, and with heads (which were, perhaps, slightly
swollen) held high, we set forth upon another year of successful endeavor. It was in our
Sophomore year, we must modestly admit, that the marked executive ability and intellectual
superiority of our classmates began to make themselves apparent. Sophomores were beginning to make their appearances in the activities field when election results were tabulated.
There were fifteen of our classmates in the Glee Club; eight Sophomores capably served on
the B. C. Bee Staff; three were initiated into the Tau Kappa Alpha Fraternity; the B. Y. P.
D. President was a Sophomore; one of our members represented Bridgewater College in the
State Oratorical Contest; Sophomores served on the 1931 RIPPLES Staff; and for the second
consecutive year our class led the three other classes in the number making honor grades.
Also, social activities were by no means disregarded; we certainly contributed our part to
the movement for better social relationships about the campus. The Sophomore epoch in the
history of the class still holds memories of pleasant hours spent visiting on the halls, in the
1)arlor, attending society programs, walking to and from lyceum programs, or cheering a
team to victory.
Junior year! Only about one-half of our original class showed up on registration clay.
We took up our tasks with enthusiasm. The tendency toward executive and intellectual
leadership was even more marked during this period of our college career. Again our class
provided the largest list of honor students, although it ranked third in size. Juniors held responsible positions on the B. C. Bee and RIPPLES Staffs, and were prominent in debating,
musical, and religious activities . One of our members was President of the Student Voltmteer Group, being the first lady to have ever held this honored position. Our social life, as
Juniors, was particularly interesting. Dr. and 1frs. Bicknells' charming receptions, the
gloriously rushed banquet in honor of the Senior Class of '32, and the rainy, indoor May
Day Pageant stand out as events never to be forgotten. The Junior Class exhibited its spine
and determination by refusing to be forced by tradition into giving a Junior play, when a
suitable drama could not be found.
And so, at last, we find ourselves Seniors. In our group of forty-nine members, there
are twenty-nine of our original Freshman Class-a truly remarkable record. Since our registration -of last September, events have run along so smoothly, we have been so engrossed in
our work and play, that we find with a start that June is upon us. The year, as we look back,
has been interesting, eventful, and stimulating. Our Senior camping trip, with its delicious
food, mountain hikes, single phonograph record, beds full of salt, and wonderful evenings by
the fire, will always be remembered. Dr. and Mrs. Bicknell's timely Jig-Saw Puzzle reception
proved one of the most enjoyable social affairs of the year. The delightful Informal Lunch"
eon given in ot1r honor by the Juniors was a fitting expression of the harmonious relationship which we feel has existed between the two classes.
The marked executive ability of our class continues to make itself apparent. Under the

leadership of Senior Presidents, the Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A., the Student Volunteers,
Tau Kappa Alpha, the Athletic Association, and the Gamma-Gamma Club have .all made
creditable records. A classmate was Secretary of the State organization of the Tau Kappa
Alpha Fraternity. Seniors headed the RIPPLES Staff as Editor and the B. C. Bee Staff as
Business Manager. Seniors served as Captains and Managers of various athletic teams .
Three members of the class were Pastors of nearby churches; and another has ·finished three
years of service as Assistant Dean of Men. The College Quartettes will each lose, by graduation, a Senior who has been with them for three years. Also, three seniors are graduates in
piano, three in voice, and one in expression. Our "brain trust" has continued to turn out
brilliant work. Several of our members have surprisingly high records of achievement.
As commencement time arrives, we prepare to go forth courageously, into a dazed and
chaotic world. Just as history fades into current events, so Seniors must pass into the ranks
of the Alumni of an institution. May we each he forever loyal to our Alma Mater.
-JAMES MYERS,
CARL WELCH,
HORACE Cox.

D

Class Prophecy

R. AND MRS. BICKNELL had spent a most delightful summer vacationing in France.
As a means of amusement (and probably a slight desire to return to the old homeland
also prompted such an act!) the old family album was dug out. They have just turned
to the section of the book taken up almost altogether with sketches of the Class of '33.
~·you know, Alda, being driven around town today by Jimmie :t-.1
Iyers-and you'll certainly
ha,ye to concede that he was a highly competent taxi driver-my interest was aroused in the
Class of '33 and I was made to wonder just what had happened to all of them. Here's President Bowlus the very first thing. . Mr. Myers told me that he had heard from him only recently and that he was efficiently managing a farm in the Ottobine section. In addition to
this, he has served in the capacity of Superintendent of the lVIontezuma Sunday School for a
number of years. Speaking of presidents, we don't have_ to be reminded that Herman Carlson is now serving as President of Yale, and that our own Louis Glenn is President of the
U. S . Things will be put back on a firm economic basis yet-you mark my word-especially
with such efficient cabinet members as he has to work with. For instance, Leah Rodeffer and
Ray Crist; they simply can't be beat. And of course, the U. S. Ambassador over here, Mr.
Chew, will do much toward bringing about friendly relations with this country.
"And there's Wenonah Wright. She certainly is making a name for herself as an aviatrix and exploress. It means something to have the distinction of being the first woman to
ever fly over the North Pole. Don't know whether I had just mentioned it to you or not,
Alcla (it certainly makes me sad to think that I did no better job of inspiring in him a love
of German) but it seems that Harold Row has become disgusted with acting as an interpreter
to the German legation in Washington and is now employed as a pilot on Miss Wright's
plan.e. I have one product that I'm justly proud of, though, and that's Miss Long. I had
wqpderful hopes for her from the very first. I reviewed her latest French Grammar only
today, and some of her novels are nothing short of marvelous; she has depicted the !ife of
the French people perfectly. It is indeed a gratification.
"Of course we are all proud of Alva as Poet Laureate, too, and I hear that his brother
George is making almost as good a record as mayor of Penn Laird.
"Here's Anna Blough and Ethel Stone-together, as always. The Helbert Hotel has certainly made some remarkable advances under Anna's efficient management, don't you think?
It was much more up-to-date than when we stayed over there last. As for Ethel, I was told
only a short time before sailing that she is an ardent advocate of domestic life at 1fanassas,
but has taken on deep-sea diving as a sideline.
'.'And here's Catherine Frank She is making quite a distinguishable record as Director
of the Ohio State Reform School for Girls. I wouldn't be surprised but that she got some
very helpful experience on the dormitories while yet in college.

"I hear that Ernest Spoerlein has been disappointed in love and is doing evangelistic
work in the \Vest. And speaking of disappointments, Vera \!\foodie has gone to the other
extreme ; she has now gone on the stage as a chorus girl in an effort to drown h er sorrows.
Not all th e love affairs in that class wer e disastrous, however. Take Justus Holsinger and
Dessi e l\!Iiller, for instance. I am told that they own one of the best dude ranches in all
Montana, and that Justus is a real cowboy. And Horace Cox and Helen Dovel are two
others that I always told you w ould make a match, Alda. I have a letter in my pocket now
that I recently received from Paul Klin e, who himself is a missionary doctor to the snakebitten natives of Africa, speaking of Horace and Helen's work there. He says, 'Before m e
are th e jungles of Africa in all that I eve r pictured them to be ; a little missionary post looms
up in the distance ; a man and his wife just came from around the crude building and it is
non e other than Horace Cox and his ever ready helper. They smile as the
people
swarm around them, and in my mind, th ey are doing a ve ry wonderful piece of work here,
through their patience and untiring efforts.'
"Th ere's Galen Craun, or I believe he went by the name of 'Speedy.' Y ou know, he was
always a likeabl e fell ow. Looked as if he were going to be quite a biologist during his college
clays, but he decided in favor of th e upli f t and enlightenment of society and spends most pf
his tim e preaching his wife and parishon ers to sleep, in Beulah-land. However, as a m ere
sidelin e he has become famous as a bugolist. One of his greatest contributions has been
his crossing of a mosquito and . a fir efly so that the mosquito can easily be detected in th e
darkest night. In thi s cross, a mosquito has res ulted with a reel light, instead of the characteristic yellow light of the fir efly.
"That picture of Elva N orman just reminds m e of an account I read in the paper a few
clays ago; m eant to mention it to you sooner. She joined an exp loring party to the Catfish
Islands and won her way into th e hearts of the natives by her great ability in telling jokes.
"She and Olive Wise were always close friends, weren't they ? You doubtless knew that
Olive is making quite an enviable r ecord for herself as . a directo r. I understand that h er
great interest in dramatic art was aroused through her practice teaching work while yet in
college. If I remember correctly, she taught 'As You Like It' in the local high school there.
"And while we're on the subject of 'Olives,' Jake Huffman is amassing quite a fortune
by growing them in Southern France, by the way, I wonder if we couldn't arrange to drop
by and see him on our r eturn trip home ?
"On seeing Blanche Wright, I'm reminded of h er most recent book on, 'How to Succeed
in Life Without Solid Geom etry,' dedicated to Professor Shull. That sounds just like her,
doesn't it?
"And her e's J ohn \tVill. Even in college I remember that h e was noted for his political
turn of mind, and in my estimation, h e' s one of the best sergeants Bridgewater has had for
a number of years. He may not be so large in stature-as characterizes m ost men of that
position-but that certainly doesn't interf er e with his efficiency. Of course, Carl Welch, as
chief of police, also helps a great deal; his moral support in itself is priceless.
"That looks just like Helen, doesn 't it. I never seem to hear anything of her any more ;
m eant to ask her aunts. Wonder what she's doing? Sh e had said something of entering law
school, I remember.
"Why, I had a letter from my niece only this m orning, Allan (you surely r emember what
'partners in crime' those two used to be) and she had just returned from a visit with H elen.
She says, 'Hel en has a magnificent home. On approaching, I saw a tall, stately lady with a
tiny dog in her arms walking among th e trees. One would immediately recognize her as
being the same H elen, howeve r. She is still unmarried and enjoying her society life in a
Washington suburb. The exterior view of the house changed to an interior scene. A rich
atmosphere pervaded the place, as the spacious halls came into view. The door opened into
a hot kitchen and there stood Philip Milton. He was recognizable, although his black hair

was missing and his bald head shone with a polished shininess. He still walked with the same
step and gait that so characterized him in the halls of Bridgewater, and was the head man
in Helen's kitchen.' You remember that Phil was also a member of that same class. She says
further, 'I went from Stuarts Draft to Bridgewater on the C. & 'N. the other day. A
strangely familiar voice called out, 'Peanuts and pop-corn for sale! Chewing gum and
candy! Won't you buy some, lady?' I looked up, and imagine my surprise on seeing :rvielvin
Fitzwater. The only changes to be noticed in his physical appearance was the addition of
some extra flesh underneath his chin. I spent some time around the college, but certainly
didn't receive much recognition; everyone was too excited over Professor Harold Garber's
recent success. The public has just been startled by a great scientific discovery of his. By
this discovery, two elements which were previously unknown can be combined in such a way
that the explosion which results produces melodies similar to those of a pipe organ. Great
audiences have almost gone into hysterics over the weird: minor tones.'
"Murrell Glover is still acting as chauffeur to the Home Economics teacher. In his spare
moments, however, he has written a book entitled 'The Tragedies of Man,' which has met
with much popular assent. In it, he laments the lot of man, propounding the much discussed
theory that at his birth, his mother receives th e attention, at his wedding the bride receives
all the attention, and after his death his . widow receives all the attention. In the author's
mind, this is a grievous situation.
"There's Effie Wampler. She was only a member of that class for one year and consequently I didn't get to know her so well. I heard that she was going about the country delivering lectures on 'How to Reduce.' There certainly were some fanatics along that line in
that same class. Susan Flory, for instance, is the producer of the world famous 'Daily
Dozen' victrola records which guarantee to make all fat people thin, and only this summer, I
was reading an article in the Ph31sical Culture written by Mildred Kinzie on, 'Can an Overweight Girl Hold Her Husband's Love?' She thought that it was reasonably possible and
went on to treat her subject from a scientific standpoint. It's rather remarkable, the number
of authors that' class has produced. She has also written a series of articles on 'How to be
Beautiful.'
"This is Ray Hinkle, isn't it? He is happily married, and touring the country selling Dr.
Hinkle's Headache Pills. And speaking of marriages, this Utz girl met with the same fate
several years ago, didn't she? . I hear that she is now employed as a stenographer 111 the
11Ioyer's Motor Company.
"Cliff Riddle! We used to have some swell old times; had parts in a number of the
same operettas. He was quite a musician. Think he graduated in voice. I believe that he is
the conductor of the famous band of Mathias, \A/. Va. Let's see, there were several othei·
musicians of note in that class-Evelyn Shaver, for instance. She is now the wife of a distinguished doctor, I learned, and is trying to discover an infant Paderewski in the slums of
Philadelphia. And Thelma Hobbs. She seems to have rather let her music drop, though. You
could have knocked me over with a pin, Alda, when we came upon her in New York. You
remember that she was running a modern looking hot-clog stand. She told me that she had
been married, but that her fickle husband had deserted her. Two small children had to he
supported, but her hot-clog stand was bringing in a good income.
"And here's Helen Clinedinst. You remember that she put out an undefeated basketball
team from Harrisonburg State Teacher's College last season; they even beat our own squad
by a narrow margin.
"Well, I don't know whether we've seen all the members of that class or not, but if we
haven't, I think we'll have to defer it until a later date; that's quite enough for one afternoon. That wasn't such a bad old class after all, though; they had their good points, I
suppose, and their memory will always be cherished.''

-V IRGINIJ\

RITCHIE,

ADEEN ADAMS,

EVELYN SHAVEH

Junior Officers
MOTTO

"Service Rather Than Fa,m e."
, COLORS

FLOWER

:MAURICE FRANKLIN ROW

LEONA MYERS ZIGLER

JUNIOR, WEST VIRGINIA

BROADWAY, Vrnc:INIA

Silver and Old Rose

"Th:is is the stalk
True power doth grow

O'll ."

Roses

"A face ·with gladness overs/Jread!"

President of Class of '34; Superintendent of
Col lege Sunday School; Instructor in Typewriting;
Manager of Baseball; Manager of Debate; Publicity Manager of Athletics; Associate Editor of
The B. C. Bee; Circulation Manager of RIPPLES;
Tau Kappa A lpha Fraternity; Chairman, InterSociety Contest; Assistant in Chemistry; Intercollegiate Debate; Virg1inia Lee Literary Society;
vVinner of Inter-Society Debate; Footbal l Squad;
Baseball Squad; Member of Council on Spiritual
Life and Religious Activities; Member of Council
on Entertainment and Public Events; "C linton De\V1itt" in "Adam and Eva."

Secretary of Class of '34; Vice-President of Y.
vV. C. A.; Glee Club; College Ladies' Quartette;
Secretary-Treasurer of Debate Counci l; T. K. A . ;
13. Y. P. D. Cabinet; B. C. Bee Staff; Class Basketball; Student Volunteers; Victo ri an Literary
Society; Ope retta.

ROBERT LIVINGSTON SHERFY

"For he's a jolly good fello·w,
vVhich nobody can deny."

DALEVILLE, VIRGINIA

"In arguing, too, the parson showed his
skill,
For even tl~oi~f!h vanquished, he could
argite still.
Vice-President of Class of '34; Member Varsity
Debate Team; President Victorian Literary Society; Glee C lub; "Lord Andrew Gordon" in "Adam
and Eva"; Junior Manager Basketball; B. C. Bee
Staff; T . K. A.

PAUL HOOVER BOWMAN, JR.
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

Treasurer of Class of '34; Victorian Literary
Society; Orchestra; Inter-Society Contest; Regula1·
B. C. Staff; Associate Editor of RIPPLES; Junior
B. C. Bee Staff; Junior Varsity Basketball Squad;
Debate Team; Secretary-Treasm·er, Virginia Intercollegiate Oratonical Association; "Uncle Horace"
in "Adam and Eva"; Monogram Club; Captain
Varsity Tennis; Committee on Entertainment and
Public Events; Gamma Gamma Club; Class Basketball; Advertising Manager of the Eagle; Secretary
Treasurer of Tau Kappa Alpha.

PAUL BEABLE
TOMS BROOK, VIRGINIA

"The only way to have a friend is to be one."

EDITH :MARGUERITE BERGEY
HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND

"Thy said was like a star, and dwelt afJart."

Virginia Lee Literary Society; Ladies' Quartette; Y. vV. C. A.; Operetta; Student Volunteers.
SAMUEL LOREN BOWJVIAN
NEW

WINDSOR, JVlARYLAND

"Biit all Ii-is serious thoughts had rest in heaven."

President Junior-Senior Sunday School
Class; Vice-President Victorian Literary Society; Treasurer B. Y. P. D . ; Orchestra;
Baseball Squad.

HELEN N. CLINEDINST
EDINBURG, VIRGINIA

"Follow the Glemn."

RHEA CODY
FAYETTEVILLE, WEST VrnGINIA

"All who joy would win
Nlust show it; Haf;piness was born a twin."

KATHLEEN WHEELER CUPP
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

"A rosebud set with httle willfitl thorns."

Virginia Lee Literary Society; Class Basketball; Junior B. C. Bee Staff; Gamma Gamma
Club; Intersociety Contest.

OLIVE :MARIE FIKE
EGLON, WEST VIRGINIA

''A soitl on highest ·1n-ission sent."

Victorian Literary Society; Social Committee Y. W. C. A.; Student Volunteers; Glee
Club; Class Basketball; B. Y. P. D.; "Aunt
Abby" in "Adam and Eva."
JANET CORDELIA FLORY
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGIN lA
"To her ·m ay all things l-ive, from Pole to Pole."

Virginia Lee Literary Society; B . C. Staff;
H.IPPLES Staff; Gamma Gamma Club; Junior
B. C. Bee Staff; Intersociety Contest.
JOSEPH DANIEL GARBER
'NAYNESBORO, VrnGINlA
"The light that lies in woman's eyes
Has been ·m y heart's undoing."

Treasurer Victorian Literary Society; Junior
·M anager Football; Operetta; Student Voltmteers; Glee Club; President B. Y. P. D.;
Stage :rvigr. Jr. Play.

THERON CARSON GARST
TROUTVILLE, VIRGINIA
"Above all, to thine own self be true."

DAVID LAWRENCE GLICK
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA
"Why take life too seriously? You'll never get out
of it alive."

Business Manager RIPPLES; B. C. Bee Staff;
Y. }k C. A.; Gamma Gamma Club; Assistant
Librarian; Virginia Lee Society; Ticket Agent
Junior Play; Editor-in-chief Junior B. C. Bee.

HOLLEN GARBER HELBERT
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
"He bore without nbuse
The grand old name of gentleman."

Advertising 1vianager RIPPLES.

FLEDA THELMA HEPNER
'vVooDSTOCK,

VIRGINIA

"A lov ely being, scarcely formed or molded;
A rose with all its sweetest leav es 'y et folded. "

Y. W. C. A.; Secretary Virginia Lee Society;
Glee Club; "Kathleena" in "The Fire Prince";
Secretary Co llege Sunday School De11artment.
ORION RUFUS LAYMAN
CLOVERDALE,

VIRGINIA

"Who best bear his mild yoke,
The:y.• serve him, best."

Victorian Literary Society; Class Basketball;
Junior Varsity Basketball; Junior Varsity
Baseball; Junior B. C. Bee Staff.
ALI CE ELIZABETH HYLTON
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

"A mind at peace with all below,
A heart whose love is innocent."

Virginia Lee Society; Secretary Y. W. C. A.;
Student Volunteers; College Cheer Leader;
Secretary B. Y. P. D.; "Corinthia" in "Adam
and Eva."
ESTHER SUSAN :MILLER
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

"The same sweet smile to all she meets.'·'

JOHN WILLIAM IKENBERRY
DALEVILLE, VIRGINIA

"I biiild m.31 castles 1·n the air,
They end 1>n smoke, I do not care."

Victorian Literary Society; Y. M. C. A.;
Glee Club; Operetta; Gamma Gamma Club.

GARLAND FRANKLIN 1!fILLER
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

"Talking ,he knew not what,
And cared not why ."

STUART L. MILLER
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

" I want to 1-ive aright from day to day;
I'm sitre I shall not pass again this way ."

MILDRED RUTH NEDRO'vV
KITTANNING, PENNSYLVANIA

"Begone, ditll care I begone from inc,
Yoi.t and I will never agree."

Ladies Quartette; Student Volunteers; Y.
W. C. A.; Operetta; Virginia Lee Literary Society; Glee Club; Junior B. C. Bee Staff.
PHILIP RUSSELL MILTON
SHENANDOAH, VIRGINIA

"Thoitgh vVisdorn oft has sought rne,
I scorned the love she broii.ght me;
"Alf::,i onl-y books were women's looks,
And foll·y' s all they've ta.iight me."

"Adam" in "Adam and Eva."
EUGENE FRANKLIN PENCE
},/['r. CLINTON, VIRGINIA

"He plays the game and knows the limit,
Y ct he gets all there ·i s 1"n ·i t."

Y. M. C". 'A.; Varsity Basketball; Class Basketball; Monogram Club.
WILMA MOYERS RIDDEL
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

"To be beloved ·i s all I need,
And whom I love, I lo ve ·i ndeed."

Captain Junior Basketball and Day Students
Basketball Teams.

CLARENCE ABRA1\IJ PHILLIPS
BROADWAY, VIRGINIA

"Tn.1.c worth is

fri

be-ing, not see·r ning."

Varsity Basketball; Varsity Baseball.

ARTHUR H. PURSELL
JONESBORO, TENNES SEE

"Jiist common clay."

Editor-in-Chief B. C. Bee,· Tau Kappa Alpha;
President Victorian Literary Society; VicePresident Y. M .C. A.; Vice-President Athletic
Association; Vice-President Virginia Intercollegiate Oratorical Association; SecretaryTreasurer Monogram Club; Varsity Football;
Member Executive Committee V. I. P. A.;
lntersociety Contest; State Oratorical Contest;
"Dr. Del'amater" in "Adam and Eva."
SUSIE MAE THOMAS
BRANDONVILLE, WEST VIRGINIA

"So lcee p I fair thro' faith and pra31er
A virgin heart in worl< and will."

Y. W. C. A.; Student Volunteers; Virginia
Lee Literary Society.
MARY FRANCES REYNOLDS
HILLSBORO, WEST VIRGINIA

"!-!er happ31 d-isposition, her sunny smile,
fl a·ve won her fri ends for man31 a m:ile."
GA YE RACHEL VEST
(OPPER HILL, VIRGINIA

"There's 11othing ill can cl<. 1e ll in such a
temple."
Glee Cluh; ·Student Volunteers; Operetta ;
Y. W. C. A.; Virginia Lee Society.
CARRIE REBECCA SUO.l[ERS
"An open-hearted maiden, true and /ntre."
Victorian Literary Society; Y. 'N . C. A.;
St11dent Volunteers.

VIRGINIA MAY VIA
ROA NOKE, \T IRGINJ A
"The s1nile that '<f;J'ins."

Y. W. C. A.; Glee Club; Student Voltmteers; Virginia Lee Literary Society; "Malinda" in "The Fire Prince"; "Julie" in "Adam
and Eva"; College Cheer Leader.

S. RUTH WINE
I3RIDGEW ATER, Vrnc1N1A

"Fair as a star, when 011.Z,y one
Is shiwing in the sky."
Virginia Lee Literary Society; "Eva" m
"Adam and Eva"; B. C. Bee Staff.

PAUL R. WILL
TOM S BROOK, VIRGINIA

"Knowledge is power."

Junior--Senior Luncheon
REBECCA HALL
APRIL 12, 1933
PROGRAMME

Toastmaster .. .. ~ ......................... MAURICE F. Row
Invocation ....... ... .. ... ...... ...... DR. PAUL H. Bow MAN
\!Vords of \!Velcome .......................... MAURICE Rmv
Response . .. . . . .. ... .... .. . . .. . .. . ... ... . . EMMERT BOWLUS
D uet . .... .... . ..... .... .... ............ DR. AND MRs. DovE
Vocal Solo ........ . .......................... VERA WoomE
Reading ............. : ... . ................. KATHLEEN CuPP
Piano Solo .... . .. . . ....... .. ..... ...... . BARBARA LEE DovE
Talk ............................................ DR. Dovv:
P iano 5olo ...................... ... ... .... SusANN A FLORY
Solo .............. . ................... PROFESSOR HUFFMAN
Closing Remarks ........................ DR. A . B. BICKNELL
Bridgewater Fair
HONORARY GuESTS : Dr. and Mrs. F. D . Dove; Barbara Lee
Dove; Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Bicknell.

''Adam and Eva"
WRITTEN BY
BOLTON ANn 1HDDLETON
PRODUCED BY
SAMUEL FRENCH
of New York
PRESENTED BY

THE JUNIOR CLASS
OF
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE
MARCH 17, 1933
DIRECTED BY
PROF. NELSON T. HUFFMAN
PROMPTED BY
GAYE VEST

DRAMATIS PERSO N.lE
Jam es King, a rich man . ...... . ....... . ..... . ...... .. ................. ... ..... Guv STU MP
Corinthia, his parlor 1naid ... .. .. . .. ...... . ..... . ....... . .. .. . . ..... . . . .... . ALICE HYLTON
Clinton De-Witt, his son-in-laiCJ ............... . ...... .. ............. . ....... MAURICE Row
J ul ia De-Witt, h:is elder dmtghter ....... . .... . ... . . . ......... . ....... . .. . . . . . VIRGINIA VIA
Eva King, his 'y ounger dm,i ghter ... .-, . , . . . . ... , .. . .. . ............. . .. . .. . ...... RUTH 'vVINE
Aunt Abby Rocker, h:is sister-in-law . . . .. . . . ....... . . .. . . .. . ..... . .. . .. . .. . ..... OLIVE Fn<E
Dr. Jack Delamater, his neighbor .. .......... . ............... . .... . ... . ... ARTHUR PURSELL
Horace Pilgrim, his 'Uncle . . .. .. . . .. ..... . . . .. .. . . ......... ... . . ...... .. ... . PAUL BOWMAN
Adam Smith, his bus,i ness manager . . . . . ... . .. . . . .... , . ... .. ........ .. . . .... PHILIP MILTON
Lord Andrew Gordon, his would-be son-in -law . ...... . ............. . ..... ... ROBERT SHERFY
ACT

I.

In Mr. King's home, Long Island. 1forni_ng.

AcT II.

T h e same. Ten clays late r.

AcT III.

The King's farm in New Jersey. Three months later.

..

~
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Sophomore Class
MOTTO
''!-! e conquers ivho Endvtres"

COLORS

FLOWER

Lavender and Yellow

Lilac

J ESSE H. ZIEGLER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President

Ridgely, Maryland
EDGAR

S.

MARTIN . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Vice -President

Christiansburg-, V irgini a
J ESSIE M. HOPKINS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary

Stuart, V irginia
GEORGE \ i\11LSON SWARTZ . ... .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .. . . . .

Denton, Maryland

Treasurer

BILLY JACOB ANDES
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

RUBY ANNA BOWER
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

DOROTHY MARIE AYLOR
BRIGHTWOOD, VIRGINIA

MARY LOU CLINE
STUARTS ~DRAFT, VIRGINIA

ORVILLE E. BENNETT
BRANDYWINE, WEST VIRGINIA

JOHN A. DERR
MoNRov1A, MARYLA N D

MARGUERITE R. BOSTETTER
HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND

RALPH B. DUTTON
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA

VERGIE S. ELGIN
BUFFALO RIDGE, VrncIN lA

CHESTER I. HARLEY
MANASSAS, VIRGlNIA
REBECCA T. FAW
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
RICHARD ANDREW JACKSON
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
TRUMAN F. GARBER
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA

HOWARD E. LINGO
MILLSBORO, DELA WARE
SUSIE KATHLEEN GARST
TROl.:TVILLE, VIRGINIA
N. PAULINE MAXWELL
SHENANDOAH, VIRGINIA

EVERETTE L. MAY
TIMBERVILLE, VIRGINIA

MARY E. MINNICK
T l:MBERVILLE,

v IRGI NIA

ERNEST Y. MILLEH.
WASHINGTON,

D. c.

OLDEN D. MITCHELL
WIRTZ, VIRGINIA

LEONA F . MILLER
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

AVIS R. MUNDY
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

STANLEY C. MILLEH.
JOHNSTON, PENNSYLVANIA

ANNA MARGARET MYERS
BROADWAY, VIRGINIA

PAULE. MYERS
CLIFTON STATION, VrnG1N1A

HARVEY H . SCOTT
PoRT REPUBLIC, VrnG1N1A
JAMES FEY ROGERS
Bucr-IANAN, Vrn.GINIA
JOSEPH K. SCOTT
PoRT REPUBLIC, Vrn.GINIA
LOIS R. SANGER
MT. SOLON'

v 11\GIN lA

GALEN R. SHOWALTER
RoANOKu:, V rnGlNIA
RALPH T. SECRIST
PETERSBURG, WEST VrncrnIA
MERLE P. SHOWALTER
TROUTVILLE, VIRGINIA

OTIS W. SNYDER
MATHIAS, WEST VIRGINIA

MAURICE G. WRIGHT
BIUDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

FLORIDA DAWN TRUMP
ARCADIA, FLORIDA

EDNA I. WYNN
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

RUBY JANE VEST
CoPPER HILL, VrnGINIA

V. MAYE FIKE
EGLoN, vVEsT VIRGINIA

ARTHUR G. WHEELER
GLENORA, VIRGINIA

Freshrnen Class
OFFICERS
WILLIAM BROWN . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . President

Arbovale, West Virginia

Vice-Pres·i dent
Hagerstown, Maryland

ALICE FOGLE .... ... ... .. ....

HELEN KAHLE . . ..... .. ... . . . . . . . Se ere tary

Troutvi ll e, Virginia

RuFus

KING . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. ... ..

Ridgely, Maryland

Treasurer

MEMBERS
PATSY ARMENTROUT . . . . ........... . 1\!Iillboro, Va.
CHRISTINE BEAHM ....... . ... ... .. . Roanoke, Va.
MARY HELEN CARTER ..... . ... . .. . .... Selma, Va.

HERMAN CAVE ....... .. ....... . .. . ... . Luray, Va.
ANNA CEBRAT ....... .. .. Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.
RAYMON ELLER ... ... .... .. ... .. .. . . . . Sa lem, Va.

ANNA FEARNOW .. . ........ . ........ Staunton, Va .
CATHER I NE FuLTZ ... . . ... . ... : . . The Hollow, Va.
MERLIN GARBER ............ .... .... Staunton, Va.
GRACE GLICK ..... . ........... . Mt. Crawford, Va.
REBA HARTMAN ............ .. . . Harrisonburg, Va .
CHARLES HORNER .. . ............... Sipesville, Pa.
PAUL HORST . . . . . ... . .. . .... . ... Hagerstown, Md.
MARGARET HOTTLE .... . ............ Manassas, Va .
MARY T . LAw . ........ ..... . . . ... . Fordwick, Va .
MARY VIRGINIA McDANIEL . ... ... Mt. Sidney, Va.
RALPH MEssrcK ............. . ...... Midland, Va.
FRANCIS MoGLE ......... . .... Thornwood, \N. Va .
ETHEL MAY MONTGOMERY .......... . Roanoke, Va.
Roy PERDUE ... . .... . ... ... ..... Leaksvi ll e, N. C.
GLADYS PETERS . .......... .... ... Leaksvi ll e, N. C .
PAUL ROGERS . . ....... . ..... . . .. .... Sebring, Fla.

SAMUEL SANGER ...... . .... ..... .. Mt. So lon, Va.
OLIVE SHAFER ....... . .... .. .... Midd letown, Md .
PAUL SHIFLETT .......... . ........ . .. Hinton, Va .
RuTI-I SIMMONS .......• . . .. . vViliamsburg, vV. Va.
GEORGIA SPITZER . . ...... .. .. . .... Timbervi ll e, Va .
ROBERT LEE STRICKLER .......... Bridgewater, Va.
vV1LLIE TURNER .. . ......... .... Coates Store, Va.
VrnGINIA vVAKEMAN ... . . . ....... Fishers Hill, Va.
EVA vVAMPLER ......... . ....... Harrisonburg, Va.
VIRGINIA ' VEST ..... . ............ T ,imbervill e, Va.
:MARCUS vVHITMORE ........... . . Hagerstown, Md.
FRANCES \VISE ......... . .. .. .... Bridgewater, Va.
HARRY ZELLER ... . .... . .. . . ..... Hagerstown, Md.
CHARLES UNDERWOOD .......... . . North Fork, Va.
RICHARD BOWMAN ............. . .. vVoodstock, Va.
CECIL HINKLE . . . . ..... . . '. ..... Harrisonburg, Va.

ATHLETICS
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BASKETBALL SQUAD

GEORGE ROW

Captain of Football, Giwrd

George has been an invaluable leader. For the
past four years his dependability and good j udgment coupled with a powerful phys.i que have distinguished him as a pillar in the Eagle lin e. Although wearing the "togs" for the last time this
season, his courage and spirit will be long remembered.

JOHN DERR

Captain-elect of Basketball, Guard
Football, Fitllback
Baseball, Catcher

Versatile, strong, and a hard worker, Derr is an
asset to each major sport. Playing his second year
in each, he has excell ed in Basketball. His work
under the basket is of rare caliber. His powerful
driving power is a constant threat on the gridi ron .
His bat accounts for many runs on the diamond.

GALEN CRAUN

Captain of Baseball, Pitcher
Basl<etball, Forward

Craun played two years of varsity Basketball.
He was always a hard fighter and had a keen eye
for the basket. As captain of the Baseball t eam ·he
has shown himself to be a very capable lead er. His
pitching his been a valuable asset to B. C. clui-ing
his three years of varsity playing. He is lost by
graduation .

WOODROW TH01v1PSON

Captain-elect of Football, Tackle
Baseball, Outfielder

Consistent, husky, and hard, Thompson does
plenty of damage to opposing lines. He is cool in
th e game and with his other qualities of leadership,
th e generalship of the 1933 team is ass ured. He
has a lso played three years of Baseball. His stea'dy
fly catching makes him outstanding in that department.

JOE SCOTT

Basketball, Forward
Baseball, Second Base

Joe is one of th e Eagle's fastest basketeers. Besides being a good shot, he frequently recovers the
ball. He passes well and possesses a fine spirit of
team play. His speed is in evidence also on the
Baseball lot, where h e has played his second
season.

EivI:MERT BOWLUS
Football, Giwrd ·

Fighting on ·every play, Bowlus has been a real
factor in stopp in g opposing players. Playing his
second year of Football, he stepped into a regular
position, where he performed as a veteran. Injury
held him from the game during the latter part·"of
the season. His lo ss by graduation will be felt
keenly next season.

EVERETTE MAY

Baseball, Shortstop
Basketball, Forward

A lover of Baseball, May plays for the love of
playing, and that makes him th e most natural player on the line-up. He has excellent form and
makes an excell ent lead-off man clue to his keen
batting eye. On the hardwood he may be depen.ded
upon to give everything . to the game.

EUGENE PENCE

Basketball, Forward

Pence, tall and rangy, is a real artist at shots
under the basket. Although playing his first year
of varsity Basketball this season, he has had sufficient expenience to develop him into a finished
performer. In his remaining year much is to be
expected from him.

HARVEY SCOTT
Baseball, Oittfielder

Harvey, playing his second year of baseball this
season, garnered a regular position for himself by
his consistent hitting. He hits h ard dnives to the
outfield. Afield, he is to be depended upon to go
for everything and seldom makes a miscue.

RALPH DUTTON
Basketball, Forward

Give Dutton an open shot anyw h e r e on the
court and the score is likely to take an upward
course. Playing his first season of College Basketball, he has amassed a neat r ecord of points. He
promises to develop into a real floor man in the
two years ahead.

GLENN KOOGLER
Football, Center
Baseball, First Base

Rugged of lmild, Koogler is a fitting figure for
the center of any line. He is a good blocker, and
takes his man out ·o.f the way with apparent ease.
In his second year of Baseball, "Souse" is playing
his steady game at the initial sack. He hits the
ball with giant force in line dt~iv es.

STANLEY MILLER

Baseball, Pitcher, Oittfielder

"Bing" is a Baseball player of wonderful ability.
He had never played the game until last season.
He pitches with the left hand, and has a natura l
delivery that is hi gh ly finished. His batting ability
is shown by the fact that he hits around the .400
clip. He is death on flies in the o ut- gardens.

ERNEST SPOERLEIN
Football, Quarterback

Persistence and hard work characterize any good
athl ete. Both were found in Spoedein. He went
out for all three major sports every year of his
Co ll ege residence. In his position h e is an excellent ball-carrier and passes well.

OTIS SNYDER

Baseball, Oittfield

Snyder is probably the fastest outfielder on the
Eagle grounds. He cove r s a g1·eat amount of territory. He hits the ball regularly and moves a lon g
while on the paths.
·

CLARENCE PHILLIPS
Basketball, Guard

Coming into the Eagle Fold from J u111ior College,
Philips annexed a position on the Basketball squad
without difficulty. He is a fast player and his
dribbling is exceptional. Although handicapped by
weak eyes, h e plays a consistent Baseball game at
third.

ARTHUR PURSELL
Football, Quarterback

Shorty is death to ball carriers. He talks signals
as well as he carries the ball. For three years h e
has played an outstanding game, and in th e year
that remains for him in College Football, he may
be looked to as a veteran who has proved his
ability and who is able to play the game with the
best.

MONOGRAM SQUAD

TENNIS SQUAD

Monogram Club
OFFICERS
GALEN

G.

CRAUN .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . President

GEORGE Row . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . ... . ~ .

Vice-President

ARTHUR PURSELL ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . Secretary-Treasurer

MEMBERSHIP
A.

WOODROW THOMPSON

LAVELLE KOOGLER

D.

GLENN KOOGLER

JoE Scorr

\iVILLIAM BROWN

CLINE, JR.

JOHN DERR

EUGENE PENCE

RUFUS KING

DANIEL NEWMAN

RALPH DUTTON

CLIFFORD KINCAID

THERON GARST

ALVA Row

PAUL HORST

EMMERT BOWLU S

HAROLD Row

HARRY ZELLER

PAUL MYERS

EVERETTE MA y

FORREST SHAVER

ORVILLE BENNETT

PAUL BOWMAN, JR.

DOUGLAS CREWS

HAROLD GARBER

Tennis
PAUL H. BoWMAN, JR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . ..
HAROLD

L.

Captain

GARBER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ·.. . Manager

SQUAD
PAUL H . BO \VMAN, JR .
HAROLD

D. A.

L.

GARBER

FORREST SHAVER
PAUL HORST

CLINE, JR.

HARRY ZELLER
TRUMAN GARBER

Tennis is a sport that is growing in popularity and esteem at Bridgewater
College. The skill developed, together with the hard competition involved, makes
it one of the most worthwhile sports.
The schedule this year consisted of a trip and two home matches. On April
24, 25, and 26 we played Roanoke College, Lynchburg College, and Virginia
Medical College, respectively, there. On May 6 and 12 we had Lynchburg College
and Virginia Medical College, respectively, as our guests.
The team this year consists of four letter men--Bowman, Garber, Cline, and
Shaver. T. Garber, Horst, and Zeller have made a good showing and are working
hard. Despite the loss of two star players, John S. Flory, Jr., and Bobby Flory,
clue to graduation last year, the team has made a very good showing against strong
competition.

PAUL MYERS

Football, Tackle
Baseball, Catcher

Although light in weight, Myers has proved himself capable to play a line positioti. He is a fighter.
In every play with his punch and scrap, he has
made way for many a ball-carrier. As a catcher
he has good possibilities during the next two
seasons.

WILLIAM BROWN
Football, End
Basketball, Center

"Bill," a freshman, has tremendous athletic
abil1ity. He stepped into a regular positioil on the
Football and Basketball teams. \Vith his husky
build and long, he snares end-runners with ease.
As center in Basketball he has possibilities of high
accomplishment.

OSCAR MONTONEY
Baseball, Pitcher

Montoney, a freshman pitcher, depends upon a
slow curve ball. He is very effective as a relief
pitcher. His control is unusually good, and with
three years to develop it along with additional experience, he is certain to occupy a regular berth
on the staff.

CLIFFORD KINCAID
Football, Halfbacl<
Baseball, Pitcher

Kincaid, a freshman, has much that a b~ckfield
man should possess in build, elusiveness, and
speed. In Baseball, he has proved his qualities for
pitching. He has a strong arm and uses his fast
ball effectively. In three more years he will be a
real problem for opposing batters.

GALEN SHOWALTER
Football, H alfbacl<

Light in weight and fast, Showalter makes a
good open field runner. He has played two years
on the squad and is developing into an able player.

LOREN BOWMAN
Baseball, Second Base
Bowman came to Bridgewater with experience at
second. He has broken into several games this
season. As an 1infielder he shows plenty of spirit
and talk.

PAUL HORST
Football, I-:{alfbach
Horst, a freshman, is a neat ball-carrier. He is
elusive of tacklers, thus enabl·i ng him to do excellent broken-field running. 'VVith the experience of
High School and three more years of the College
game, his accomplishment must necessarily be of a
high order.

DENIS HOOVER
Football, Guard
vVith his weight, Hoover makes an excellent
lineman. His blocking is especially effective. It is
highly probable that he will see considerable service next year, which will be his last.

DOUGLAS CREWS
Football, Halfbacl<
Basketball, Guard
Baseball, Third Base
Naturally an athlete, Crews, a freshman, has
little trouble in making the grade in any sport. He
gives the game his best. Injury in Football handicapped him somewhat in Basketball. \Vith three
more years in which to improve his spirit of teamplay, he should make a fine Colege Athlete.

RUFUS KING
Foo.tball, End

Stalwart of build, King, a frshman, has made
steady progress in athletics during his first year.
He is a fine tackler and may be depended upon to
bring the shiftiest ball-caITier to earth. He is expected to develop into a lineman of first rate.

ORVILLE BENNETT

IRVIN HEATWOLE

Bennett has good weight and a lot of scrap that
make him efficient in th.e line. He saw e·nough
service this year to prove that he 1is able to hold
his own against the best. He has determination and
plenty of stamina.

Heatwole, a freshman and left-hander, has a delivery that baffles. He has a good arm and a cool
head in the game . \Vith three years to deve lop his
control he should see considerable service in College circles.

HARRY ZELLER

JOHN DEVILBISS

Football, Guard

Baslcetball, Guard

Zeller, a freshman from Hage1·stown, broke into
quite a number of games this season. His deceptive fointing and passing compose a giant question
for opposing teams. "Reel" is a good shot and has
confidence that enables him to exercise this capacity frequently.

MAURICE ROW

Football, Halfback

JVIaurice is the smallest man on the Football
squad, but there is none with more enthusiasm and
fight. For three years he has taken to signal calling, and through hard work and love for the game
he has accomplished much in the tactics of his position.

Baseball, Pitcher

Football, Guard
Basketball, Guard

DeVilbiss, a freshman, is a hard wod~er. He
has performed at the Center position, as well as
Guard . His consistent guarding game of Basketball gives him a place among the likely group of
1933-34 courtmen.

HOWARD LINGO
Football, End

Lingo, playing his second season of Football,
makes an able Encl. Coming to College with considerable expe1-ience in the game, he has made
rapid progress in development. His accomplishment
has been clue to untiring effort and no little ability.

BASEBALL SQUAD

FINE ARTS

Department of Fine Arts

NELSON T . HUFFMAN
Voice Instructor and Head of the 111usic Department

RUTHE. WEYBRIGHT
H a.rmony and Piano Instructor

ZULA GOCHENOUR
I nstrucfor in Piano

MADGE KEITER
Instructor in

E~-rpression

GLEE CLUB

JuNIOR MALE QuARTETTE

Graduates in Fine Arts 19 33
MADELINE E. LONG
PIANO

Recital ... . . . . . . .. ........... . .................... ...... .... .. .. April 29

BLANCHE E. WRIGHT
READER

Recital .. . ........ . .. . .... . ...... . .......... .. ... .. . ... .. . ... ..... May 3

VERA V. WOODIE
VOICE

Recital . . . .. . ...... .. .... .... . . .... -.............. : ................ May 9

CLIFFORD T. RIDDEL
VOICE

'R ecital .. . .. .. ........ ............ .. ... . ..... ..... ........ . .. .... May 16

D. A. CLINE, JR.
VOICE

Recital ... .. . ... .... . .. . . .. . . .... . ... . .. .. . ...... . .. . . .... .. ... .. M~y 20

EVELYN E. SHAVER
PIANO

Recital . .. ... ....... . ........................... ............... .. May 27
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EDITORIAL STAFF-Arthur Pursell, Editor-in-Chief; Maurice .Row, Associate Jiditor; JJr. John S.
Flory, Faniit'}.• Adviser.
NEvVS STAFF-Madeline Long, Entertainment and !Vlusic; Paul H. Rowman, Jr., Faci.tlt'Y News; Ruth
vVine, Almnni News; Harold Row, T. K. A. and Debate; Carl \i\Telch, Vera vVoodie, Reli.qiou.s Organizations; Mary Minnick, Robert Sherfy, Jesse Ziegler, Lawrence Glick, Orville Holler, Guy Stump, Spe cial
Reporters.
DEPARTMENTAL STAFF-Tanet Flory, Leona Zigler, Literary Reporters; Frances Utz, Alva Row,
Cainpu.s Personals; Galen Craun, Everette May, Athletics; Maurice vVright, Humor.
·BUSINESS STAFF-George Row, \V.ilson Swartz, Business Managers; Edgar Martin, Ralph Secrist,
Circii.lat1:on JYI an.agers.
·

RIPPLES STAFF

Ripples Staff

PROFESSOR

E.

M. STARR

Faculty Ad1,1iser

EDITORIAL STAFF
ALVA

J.

Row ..... . .. . . . ... . _. ........... . . . . . . .. .. ... . . . .. Editor-in-Chief

PAUL H. BmvMA N ,

]R. ........ . .. .. .. . .. .. ............. .. . Associate Editor

\VENONAH B . WRIGHT . . .. . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

Photograph Editor

GALEN G. CRAUN . . . : . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Athletic
ANNA

E.

CEBRAT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . ... .. ..
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Tau Kappa Alpha
NATIONAL HONORARY FORENSIC FRATERNITY
BRIDGEWATER CHAPTER
ORGAN lZED 1925
CHAPTER OFFICERS

W. HAROLD Row ................................................ Presid ent
PAUL H. BOWMAN, JR................................. . Secretary-Treasurer
MEMBERS

W. HAROLD Row, '33
PAUL H. BOWMAN, JR., '34

Lours GLENN LocKE, '33
MAURICE F. Row, '34

HONORARY MEMBERS

DR. PAUL H. BOWMAN
DR. JOHN S. FLORY
DR. c. c. WRIGHT
DR. F. D. DoVE
PROFESSOR J.E. IKENBERRY

MEN'S DEBATE SQUAD

LADIES' DEBATE SQUAD

Bridgewater College Debate Council
Family Members
DR. F. D. DovE, Chainnan

Student M enibers

IV[AURICE F. Row, Manager
LEONA },1I. ZIGLER
W. HAROLD Row

DR. J. 11r. HENRY
PROF. J.E. IKENBERRY

MEN'S VARSITY DEBATE SQUAD
ROBERT L. SHElffY, '34

W. HAROLD Row, '33
PAUL BOWMAN, JR, '3.4
MAURICE F. Row, '34

JESSE ZIEGLER, '35
EMMERT BowLus; '33

HUFFMAN, '33
D. A. CLINE, '33
JOHN DERR, '34
]ACOB

INTER-COLLEGIATE ORATOR
ARTHUR H. PURSELL, '34

LADIES' VARSITY DEBATE SQUAD

MADELEINE LoNG, '33
FRANCIS UTZ, '33

LEONA ZIGLER, '34
HELEN GLICK,'33

.

LOIS SANGER, '35
ALICE FOGLE, '36

DEBATE SCHEDULE
Br·i dgewater vs. Lynchhtrg (Dual). "Resolved: That the United States should cancel

all debts for money lent to its associates in the World War prior to the signing of the
Armistice."
Affinnati·ve (At L31nchburg)
Negative (At J-J ome)
PAUL H. BOWMAN, ]R.
D. A. CLINE
MAUIUCE F . Row
W. HAROLD Row
Dec·i sion--3-0 For Bridgewater at._both places.
Bridgewater vs. Roanol< e (Radiocast over Station \VDBJ, Roanoke) : "Resolved: That
the United States should cancel all debts for money lent to its associates in the World V\far
prior to the signing of the Armistice."

Affirmative

Decision

PAUL H. BOWMAN, JR.
MAURICE F. Row

2-1 for Bridgewater

Affirmative (Atrlom e)

Negative (At Ashland)

Affirmative (At I-I. S.)

Negative (At Honie)

Affinn.Mive (At Radford)

Negati·ve (At Horne)

Bridgewater vs. Randolph-Maeon (Dual)-"Resolved: That the United States should
adopt a policy of tariff for r evenue only."
MAURICE F. Row
ROBERT L. SHERFY
PAU:L H. BowMAN, JR.
W. HAROLD Row
DeC'ision-l-0 for R.-M. at Bridgewater.
1-0 for Bridgewater at Ashland.
Bridgewater vs. H anipden-S31dney (Dual)-"Resolved: That the Norman Thomas principle of Socialism is preferabl e to our present capitalistic economic system."
JESSE ZIEGLER
JOHN DERR
JACOB HUFFMAN
EMMERT BOWLUS
De C'is·i on-l-0 for Bridgewater at H. S.
2-0 for Bridgewater at hom e.
Br·idgewater ·vs. East Radford (Dual)-"Resolved: That the United States should cancel all debts for money lent to its associates in th e World War prior to th e signing of the
Armistice."
FRANCES UTZ
ALICE FOGLE
LEONA ZIGLER
HELEN GLICK
Decision-2-1 for E. R. at Radford.
3-0 for E. R. at Home.
Bridgewater ·vs. R. M. 11/. C.-"Resolved: That the United States should cancel all debts
for money lent to its associates in th e World War prior to the signing of th e Armistice."
FRANCES UTZ

Affinnafrve (At Lynchburg)

LEON A ZIGLE R

Decis·i on-3-0 for R. M. W. C.
Bridgewater vs. J/Vesthanipton-"Resolved: That the Japanese policy

justifiable."

MADELEINE LONG

Affirmative (At Richmond)
No Decision
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Manchuria

IS

Lors SANGER

Mr. Arthur Pursell represented Bridgewater College in the State Oratorical Contest h eld
at Bridgewater May 5, 1933, r eceiving honorable mention.
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" Unit ed With Christ in Service"

VICTORIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

GET FARTHER AWAY
. FROM YOUR ALMA MATER

THE

HOME
OF ----GOOD
THINGS
TO

EAT
KEEP
YOURSELF

Special
Lunch Daily
TRY

INFORMED BY

OUR
TOASTED

SUBSCRIBING TO

SANDWICHES
PHONE

104-R

RIPPLES
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BRIDGEWATER CREAMERY
AND lcE CORPORATION

SUBSCRIBE

l\i[ANUFACTURERS OF
FOR

B.

"Cream of the VaJ!ey Butter))

BEE

AND

Pure Crystal Ice

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

SHOES-CLOTHING-HOSE
THE
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE
NEWS PUBLICATION

for

MEN

and

vVOMF.N

If you have never had the BEST, try u s
WE

GUARANTEE

THERE

IS

A

DIFFERENCE

B. NEY & SONS
Harrisonburg

Virginia

~11111111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111111111111\11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i1111111111111111111111111111111~

Huffman's Confectionery

SHOE AND HARNESS REPAIRING

vVork Done at

"The Sweetheart of the City',

Reasonable
Prices

and

Sanitary Barber Shop

L.

C. SPITLER

Bridgewater

Virginia

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1 ~

PONTIAC STRAIGHT EIGHT

SALES AND SERVICE
TIRES,

D.

GAs, and

BETTER MERCHANDISE"

ACCESSORIES

S. THOMAS, INc.

Phone 87
Open Day and Night
Bridgewater

AT

JOSEPH NEY

&

I

SONS COMPANY

59 Years of Quality Service

Virginia

Guarm1,tee Satisfaction

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

JOHN

W.

TALIAFERRO SONS

Jewelers
50 S. Main St

W.

EXPERT

H. SIPE COMPANY

f..1[0ST GOODS MOST PEOPLE WANT

Harrisonburg, Va ,

Students' and Others' Patronage Much
Appreciated
Phone 96

REPAIRING
ENGRAVING and DIAMOND SETTINGS

AT

FAIR PRICES

vVATCH, CLOCK and JEWELRY

Virginia

Bridgewater ,

FOR YOUR HEALTH'S SAKE
INSIST
ON

Singer's Bread
SINGER BAKING COMPANY, INC.

W.

!
~

"FOLLOW THE TREND TO

L. ROSENBERGER

Phone 83
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Staunton, Virginia
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SITTINGS

TELEPHONE

BY

PEN

8070

APPOINTMENT

6190

Zamsky Studio, Inc.
902 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia, Penna.

This year we have completed the photographic work
for over a hundred schools and colleges, and the
photographs in this book are an example of our
uniform quality and fine workmanship.WRITE FOR PARTICULARS ABOUT OUR SPECIAL SCHOOL RATES

AND

CONTRACTS FOR SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS

Sittings May be Made at School, or at Studio

MY BRICK STANDS FOR QUALITY
An Honest Product Hon estly Advertised

Responsibility-

A reputation for honorable, prompt, and efficient business dealings.

Service-

A material of proven integrity with a record for ages of service.

GEORGE E. SHRUM

HARRISONBURG

PHONE:

Dayton 61

VIRGINIA

Harrisonburg 17
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Bridgewater College
A standard four year college conferring the B. A. Degree in Arts
and Science.

Accredited by the State Board of Education of

Virginia.

Membership in the Southern Association

of Secondary Schools and Colleges
0

0

EQUIPMENT modern and ample.

Beautiful shaded campus.

Fifteen buildings including residences.
Well equipped laboratories.
Large college church.
teachers.

Gymnasium.

Athletic field.

FACULTY of trained and experienced

High Academic standards.

atmospher_e.

Standard library.

Wholesome college

Moral and religious values occupy fir st place.
0

0

FRESHMEN PROBLEMS receive special attention. Close personal
contact between students and faculty.

A cordial welcome

to serious students. Freshmen week precedes
openmg of session.
0

0

Catalog and Views Upon Request

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE
BRIDGEWATER

VIRGINIA
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7(ff a man can mritt a brettet
~ book .. paint a better pktbtt.
btilitd a bietttr mou%'etrap than
hjjndghbor .... the morld 'ooiU
makt a btatm ~ath to bi,. door:·
_
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'llubbar&.

'?fie ~Jf!nrbburglfngraning ~ompane
DESIGNERS AND ENGRAVEIRS
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.

Bf.TTJEJR. ANNUALS

sBTTER. sooK AT TJ!E sAME cosT "

-

or

~~

~.

Uir5in.ia

-

.
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'The School Annual

W

E DO not think-not publicly, at least-that
we are the only people who print school annuals properly. Many printers do as good
work as we, and a few do better, perhaps. But those
that do better, charge a great deal more. We believe we
are the second largest printers of annuals in Virginia.
Vv e know that year after year we print the same books,
which indicates that our customers like our work. Furthermore we usually do any new annual that is put out
in our territory, which indicates that our work is appreciated where we are best known. 'vVe ahvays strive to
carry out intelligently and in good taste the theme a staff
selects. "Intelligence," "good taste," what wonderful
words are these when applied to an annual. They mean
that the printer is to enter into the spirit of the work and
transfer to the printed page the vision of beauty pictured
in the mind of the editor. They mean that he is to guard
the staff against the visionary, the gaudy, and the needlessly expensive, by constructive and conscientious advice.

THE McCLURE COMPANY
INCORPORATED

19 \Nest Frederick Street

Staunton, Virginia
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Autographs

Autographs

